BISHOP DUNN SHOWS CHURCH MOTHER OF DEMOCRACY
K E IlT i OF EXTENSION i m
RON IR E HUN A BDLUON IN j B f Q D f t ( E l l t l l f i l t f S ieS I l UNRI
YEAR, ANiAL REPORT R E W
TO N O iS OF S M DOMINIC
Almost 1 Seminarians Kept; Many
Other Works for Faib
Chicago.— Collections of the Cath
olic Church Extension society during
the last fiscal year totaled $1,066,912.59, jt was reported at the twentyfirst annual meeting o f the society
held here December 1. His Eminence
George Cardinal Mundelein, Arch
bishop o f Chicago and chancellor
the society, presided oxer the meet
ing which was attended . by three
Archbishops, eleven Bishops, a score
of priests and a larfee representation
of prominent laymen from every sec
tion o f the eountry. Bishop Tihen
was here.
The total of collections was an
nounced by the R t Rev. William D.
O’Brien, president of the society, who
gave the report for the year which
began October 1, 1925, and ended
September 30, last. He ianndnnced
that the donations of the society
were, in the large, as follows:
General donations....... $121,784.73
Endowment funds....... 272,905.08
Annuities — .............. 160,200.00
Designated gifts.... ..... 160,000.00
Mass intentions............ 194,260.00 '
Missionary Dollar club 40,000.00
DiitribntioB o f Fnada

The Mass intentions were distrib
uted among the missionary Bishops
in the United States and its de
pendencies; the endowment funds
were invested for the formation of
burses, which will afterwards be used
in memory of donors; the annuity
funds pay annual interest to the don
ors and do not become the property
of the society until the. donors have
passed away. The amount contrib
uted for the general fund o f the so
ciety is used aqnually for the build
ing of mission chapels, supplying
them with mission altars, vestments,
altar plate and other necessary
church goods;- subsidizing missionary
Bishops and poor priests; educating
students for poor missions; relief of

Mexican refugees; support o f chapel
car wort and the various other minor
activities of the society.
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Practically All the National
International News Article* Appearing in This Paper, a* New York.— Rt. Rev. John J. conceivable situation. In fact, the
W ell a* Many Features Frequently Printed, A r« Compiled from tte N, C. W. C. New* Service Dunn, D.D., V.G., Auxiliary Bishop Catholic Church could hardly be

Help to Mexican Refugees

During the course o f the year His
Eminence, Cardinal Mundelein, the
chancellor o f the society, directed
that the Extension society answer all
appeals from the Mexican refugees
for help. One of the priests o f the
society was sent to Texas to confer
with the Bishops of that state and
to plan a financial assistance which
the Extension society has been car
rying on ever since through the
Bishops o f the southern dioceses.
During thif fiscal year the Exten
sion society paid for the tuition of
nearly 200 students for the mission
ary priesthood, 101 o f whom are be
ing educated in the Benedictine sem
inary at Atchison, Kansas, the re
mainder being distributed in other
seminaries, throughout the country.
There was contributed $75,663.09
during the part twelve months by the
Extension society to the missions of
the Philippine islands.
An interesting feature o f the pres
ident’s report was that burses are al
ready being formed from the endow
ment funds. The first burse in mem
ory o f Archbishop Christie, made up
of $5,000 interest money on the pre
lates’ and priests’ fund, is already at
work and will provide $300 this year
fo r the support of a student for the
archdiocese of Oregon City, in mem
ory o f Archbishop Christie. The sec
ond burse to be formed will be in
memory of Bishop Carroll of Helena,
Montana, and it is almost completed.
The fifth Memorial Church endow
ment fund of the society is already
producing good work, and the first
three chapels of $2,000 each have al
ready been assigned in memory of
those for whom the $1,000 donations
were ^ven.

Work of Americans for Aid
To Mexico Begins at Once
Washington.— The national com- co-operation of laymen and lay
mittee for the Protection of Relig- groups engaged in similar work for
ions Rights in Mexico has announced the preservation of religion and to
the completion o f its executive board uphold the ideals of free govemand the selection of its full comple-! ment on this continent,
ment of officers. The by-laws of the
In his communication to the memcommittee also have been made pub-1 bers of the committee announcing the
lie.
The membership of the exec-1 completion of the executive board,
utive board has not yet. been dis-! the chairman has asked all to assist
closed, but it has- been announced in providing funds with which the
that James T. Tjmion, personal sec committee can carry out its aims.
retary to Judge Morgan J. 'O’Brien, The committee will further the pub
chairman of the committee, has been lication and distribution o f the forth
named financial secretary, and that coming pastoral o f the Bishops and
Orie R. Kelly, vice president of the . will assist in publishing and distributAmerican Trust company. New York, j ing pamphlets and literature on the
has been chosen treasurer.
Tfie Mexican situation.
Mobilixing Speakers
American Trust company, 135 Broad
The committee has had requests
way, New York ci^ , is to be the
depository of funds collected by the from civic organizations to provide
speakers to present the side of the
committee.
Will Begin Work At, Once
Church in the controversy with the
The choice of these ofiScers and the government o f Mexico. It is builddepository was made at a meeting ing up a corps of capable men who
of a sub-committee o f the committee. will be ready to respond to these rerecently held in New York. At that |quests throughout the country. It
time arrangements w ^ e made for the ■also is seeking to unite with other
carrying out o f the purposes of the affeencies to promote a wider, fairer
organization as outlined in the by-1 presentation in the secular press and
laws. In order to meet the respansi- magazines of the Church’s side in
bilities that have been placed upon the- controversy, and will, so far as
the committee, its members have jits means permit, provide financial
been asked to enlarge at once in the assistance for the religions and
work and enlist wherever possible the I priests driven out of Mexico.

Science M e d as Priest Finds
SOver With Crnde Divining Rod
By M. Massiani
(Paris Correspondent, N.C.W.C.
News Service)
Paris.— A modest country partor
has acquired fame overnight by a
remarkable discovery which has en
abled him to reveal the presence of
veins of silver in an abandoned mine.
While walking over the ground, with
a simple apparatus which he bad in-'
vented himself, he was able to reveal
without difficulty the presence of
veins of silver, the existence o f which
was not suspected but which appear
to be very rich. The group of ex
perts who witnessed his amazing feat
were nonplussed, hut the priest de
clares that his method will enable
him to make other sensational diskcoveries and that, properly adapted,
it will even make possible the correct
diagnosis of certain infections dis
eases.
Noted as Finder of Spring*

Abbe Bouly, pastor of Hardelot, a
small seaside resort not far from
Boulo^e-snr-Mer, was well known in
that district as a “ sourcier,’’ that is
to say a finder of springs. Equipped
with a diviner’s rod, be can walk
over the ground and point out spots
where water may be found a short
distance beneath the surface. The
rod trembles in a characteristic way
whenever it passes over such a spot.
On several occasions municipaUties,
before installing water systems, have
appealed to the cure o f Hardelot for
advice. During the reeonstmetion of
Lens, for inrtance, he was able to
reveal to the engineers the presence
of valuable sheets of water.
Three weeks ago be was invited to
Auvergne by a group of industrial
men who had heard of his talente.
They had recently acquired an
abandoned silver mine and wantdd to
find out whether there was' any

chance of discovering any lost or un
known veins of- silver.
Abbe Bouly equipped himself with
an instrument o f his own invention,
made o*ut of two ribs of an old um
brella, and put a silver ring on his
finger. Then he began to walk to
the right and left of the old mine.
Several times there was a perceptible
vibration of the apparatus:
“ Mark this place,” the priest said.
“ There is silver here; you will not
have to dig far to find it.”
After he had left trenches were
dug at every place marked. And in
every place the rock showed veins
o f silver.
The directors of the mine then
called him back and invited a group
of engineer^ and Paris journalists to
witness the operations. The latter,
after watching the successful exper
iments, filled the Paris press with col
umns of amazed comment.
May Have Medical Value

But the least amazed of all is the
cure ,of Hardelot himself. He ex
plained to those present that all
bodies emit a characteristic radiation,
a phenomenon which he calls “ radiesthesia.” The study o f this phe
nomenon has led him to observe that
if he carries an object of silver in
his hand, his rod will tremble when
ever it approaches silver.
The
journalists declare that he made suc
cessful experiments in their presence
with other metals also. The rod acts
like the antenna of a wireless re
ceiving station, capturing the radia
tions as an aerial captured sound
waves.
The priest affirms that similar re
sults can be obtained with organic
matter and that his method can also
be adapted to diagnose accurately the
nature o f certain infectious dis
eases.
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SPK YdH I
' For (oine time we have been think
ing o f giving Local Comment a better
name. W q were rather slow to do
it because this feature of The
Register has proved the most read
part o f Bie paper. But “ Local Com
ment” is rather flat as a title. W e
were certainly not inspired the day
we invented it. Se we herewith throw
away the old name and adopt a new
one. Local Comment in the future
will be Spicy Comment. The policy
remains the same. If anybody does
not like plenty o f s.pice, wo adviso
him not to read this column. He
might be like the husband o f a good
woman who had to Stop the paper
because o f his health. It made him
too excited.
Denver is face to face with a real
newspaper war.
The Scripps-Howard people have started off with a
bang and report that they are sur
prised with the growth o f their
papers since last week’s merger,
which resulted in the passing o f The
Times and The Express and the birth
o f The Evening News, with The
Rocky Mountain News continuing
morning paper. One hardly eX'
pected Mr. Bonfils o f The Post to
regard this passivrty.
He is too
much o f a war horse to sit by.
Recently he has been in Texas for his
health, but rumor says he is coming
home to direct.the battle. The Post,
according to all accounts, intends to
put out a morning paper.
Meanwhile, The New* announces
that it ha* arranged for very com
plete *errice from the United Pre**
and amaze* the publiahing world by
dropping the A**ociated Pre*«. The
As*ociaied Pre**, over whoee franchi*e men fight and dicker as they do
over pricele** gold mine*, i* locked
out bodily, bag and baggage. Thi*
i* the explanation given: “ Fir*t— Ex
perience ha* *hown that the complete
wire *ervice o f the United Pre** and
United New* i* preferable, in quality
and coverage, to any other new* *ervice in the world.
“ Second— Scfipp*-Howard newipapers have been unwilling to accept
A**ociated Pres* memberdiips ownedby the newspaper* they have ac
quired. This, because o f a clause in
the Associated Press by-laws, where
by that organixation assume* owner
ship, and property right* in all local
new* collected by member paper* and
assume* to tell those paper* vdiat
they shall and shall not do with their
own local new*.
^
“ The restricted freedom o f action
and the tendency toward new* mo
nopoly involved in Associated Press
requirement* are regarded by the
publishers o f The Rocky Mountain
New* and The Denver Evening New*
a* contrary to the best interests of
those two publications in their efforts
toward giving Denver and the Rocky
mountiun territory the best possible
newspapers.”
The Sci-ipps-Howard interest* own
the United Press and the United
New*.

COLORADO K. o f C /S
RADIO
LECTURES
ARE HEARD A FA R

The Knights of Columbus’ radio
man whom he
experience, with
series being broadcast every Sunday
once heard make a very bitter
afternoon over KFEL explaining the
mark against Romanism.
Catholic relipon is attracting wide

Bishop Manning is a splendid man attention, with many letters being
and the writer has the highest' ad received from neighboring states
miration for him. But His Lordship and Canada. The interest in the
has made a sorry display o f himself series is made manifest by the
in the present crisis. The Rev. W il questions which are being asked
frid Parsons, S.J., the brilliant little through the mails and telephone and
editor* o f "A m erica," makes the fo l personal calls from Denverites.
A lecture is broadcast every Sun
lowing spicy comment on the cs^e
day afternoon from 5 till 6 o’clock
to N X.W .C . News Service:
Fears o f Non-Catholic*
“ Bishop Manning’s charges, strip by the Rev. Francis W. Walsh. The
“ ‘If the Pope of Rome were con
ped of their violent language, can be subject for this Sunday will be “ The
tent to sit in the Vatican,’ says the
reduced to two. He claims an im Church and the Bible.”
Father Walsh is also conducting a objector, ‘we Americans could have
pertinent intrusion by Jhe Church
into jurisdiction o f the Episcopal series of interesting lectures, which, no legitimate quarrel with him. But
Church and into American civil too, are attracting considerable at Rome was never yet content with
rights, and he charges that the de tention, at S t Vincent de Paul’s her seven hills, and her emissaries
cision itself is not in accordance with church at 7 :45 p. m. The subject for are everywhere subjugating men’s
the known facts.
Sunday is “ The Background of the consciences to her tyranny, poison
ing the spirit o f democracy in her
Reformation.”
“ The impertinence is certainly not
adherents, insinuating doubts of free
on the part o f the Church, but on
institutions, preaching by word and
the part o f Bishop Manning.
A
example
a worship of an alien
member o f Bishop Manning's own
authority.’
communion asked the Church what it
“ The objector imagines that a ser
thought of her mstrriage in the light
ies
of dire consequences are sure to
o f the facts she an'd others presented
follow, the moment an American
to it under oath. Being asked this
question, the Church replied that ac
The members of the Junior Holy citizen becomes a Catholic. He has
cording to her laws that marriage Name society of St. Francis de Sales’ repudiated this great republic. He
was invalid. Ther^ was no assump- ’ church will be hosts to the Holy has sworn allegiance to a master who
tion whatever o f ' jurisdiction, w a r- ' Name men of the city and to the sooner or later will dictate to him
ranted or nnwarranted, religions or . Big and Little Brothers of the city how he is to* exercise his rights of
If a Catholic ecclesiastic
civ il There was no decree o f disso- 1Wednesday evening, Dec. 8. Charles |citizenship.
.
lution, but a mere* decree o f noility. Brandon Booth, son of Ballington
® word, Catholics
i u will
i j vote
i
Bishop Manning appear* to betray and Maud Booth, and national field:
xf
ignorance o f t £ i;e.l facU,
hU secretary of the Big Brother and I
. H the Pope rtould
spread-eagle appeal to Ku Klax senti- Big Sister federation, will make
meat was unworthy o f him. He will chief Denver appearance on his pres-i
, favored n atio^ no Catholic
have to rest assured t ^ t , impertinent ent tour at the Junior Holy Name’s
wrve his country
^er need,
or not, the Cathol|c Church is right entertainment in the St. Francis de
Such in outline is one of the most
and he ia wrong. The Chur^ch did Sales’
commnnity building next popular objections against Catholics
in this country.
In fact,
I
not pas* on the form of the marriage Wednesday.
believe that almost all anti-Catholic
c e r e m ^ , m l i g ^ or civil, nor did
The juniors are arranging an athprejudice is based on this political
P*’* * "* ^ t® dissolve an American
program under the direction o f
conception. Our fellow-citizenS as a
Episcoprtian marriage.
It simply |t . M. Carroll artd are broadcasting
rule do not care anything about our
d e cla r ^ that according to iu own the invitation to Junior and Senior strictly religious beliefs.
They do
laws, the marriage contract iUelf, a* Holy Name men and Big and Little
not bother about Purgatory, or the
made by the two parties, was void Brothers of the city because they
Immaculate Conception, or the Com
from
, the
, befiiminfg
, - mnd, it .did thu
. .want as many as possible to greet munion o f Saints. But they are in
only when appealed to for its opinBooth, who is a nationally known
tensely interested in our .loyalty as
ion by the former dnekes*. B is ^ p speaker of exceptional ability. The
American citizens. And even though
Manning seem* to thsnk the Church. traditions of Mr. Booth’s family, over
we have demonstrated our patriotism
started this, not the former duchess. 1ftfty years spent in social service
on every battlefield from Lexington
■’A* regard* hi* other charge that I work, and his own personal exper- to San Juan Hill and the Argonne,
the decision is contradicted by the ience, with years o f prison work, there is still, unfortunately, a certain
known facts, this is an accusation not several years of social servioe with amount o f suspicion of Catholic loy
against the Church but against the child-aiding activities, and lecture alty.
witnesses.
It is a direct charge work that has brought him before
Suspicion Bad for Both Sides
against them o f perjury, since the more than half a million American
“ Such suspicion, o f course, is bad
decision was made only upon their high school students, all give him a for both sides. It is as bad for nonsworn testimony, and in such case* wealth of experience on which to Catholics as for Catholics. And so,
it is not the court which ham to draw for subject matter for his ad as a patriotic American, as well as
answer but the witnesses themselves. dresses.
Bishop in this gp:eat city of New
Mrs. Belmont, the mother who ad
The Big Brother movement is York, I think I cannot do better
mitted the coercion, will undoubtedly known as a pan-sectarian organiza in these short talks I am to give than
know how to answer this serious tion. In many larger cities there are to attempt to dissipate some of this
charge, as will the other witnesses Catholic Big Brother organizations suspicion and prejudice. Tonight, in,
also.
that are doing wonderful work with the time allotted to me, I shall take
In up the general question of the Cath
“ There is nothing in all this to underprivileged Catholic boys.
worry Catholic*. The publication of Denver there is no special Catholic olic Church and Democracy. Next
the testimony before the rota sets organization but a number o f priests week, I shall talk on the charge that
the matter at rest definitely. Before and Catholic laymen are prominent Catholics owe a divided allegiance,
God and before man the decision in the movement. The Rev. E. J. part to the State and part to the
stands; there was no true marriage Mannix is a member of the board of Church. And my final talk will be
between Coqsuelo Vanderbilt and the directors and the Rev. John R. Mul- on Citizenship and Religion.
Duke o f Marlborough, and the roy and the Rev. F. G. Smith are
“ At the very start, I want to say
Church can only say: ‘God help me, active in the organization.
with all the authority I have as a
The
Junior
Holy
Name
society
of
this is the truth, and I cannot do
Bishop, that the Catholic Church is
St. Francis de Sales’ church is center not wedded to any particular form of
otherwise.’ ”

The Tribuna o f Rome report* that
the Pope is considering the enlarge
ment o f the Sacred college from
seventy to eighty CarcSnals.
The
full quota o f seventy is rarely if
ever attained. The idea ia to give
countries where the Church is thriv
ing better representation. Archbishop
Hanna o f San Francisco and Arch
The Rocky Mountain News and bishop Curley o f Baltimore are re
The Evening News have shown amas ported as probable new American
ing development within the last week. Cardinal*. The choice would certain
The enthusiasm of young owners ly be popular.
who know the game has saturated
the force. But The Post has not ob
The annulment case in the mar
tained the largest per capita drcB- riage o f William Marconi, inventor
lation in America by sitting around o f wireless, and the Hon. Beatrice
waiting for the flies to bite. How
O’Brien ha* been approved by the
ever, while w'o wish Tha Post no
Archdiocese o f Westminster and now
losses, we wish The News plenty of
goes to tho holy rotq, where it must
gain. A newspaper monopoly is no
be studied for some time before a
better for the city than a monopo
decision is given. If newspaper re
listic political ring.
ports are correct, the Marconi* made
an arrangement before their wedding
Presiding Bishop Murray o f the that they would not bother with hav
A marriage entered
Episcopalian fold has joined Bishop ing children.
Manning in a peculiar charge that with such a restriction is not a ma
the Marlborough-Vanderbilt annul riage. The admission certainly doe*
ment is an invasion o f United States no credit to the Marconi*. This was
political rights, on the ground that not a esMO o f vowed chastity, like
the State has absolute authority over Joseph’s and Mary’ s.
Report* that Mr*. Vanderbilt 11
weddings. If the Stkte h u absolute
authority,, it can make divorce all had aaked for a decision o f nullity
right and can legitimize polygamy. in her marriage have been denied
W e hardly think that Their Lordships by herself and the proper Church
would agree to this. Yet the con authorities. This report was nwnnclusion is logical from their published factured by one Beatrice Baskerstatements. The good Bishops, when ville, a New York World correspond
they calm down, will regret their ent in Rome, who several year* ago
hasty publicity. If a girl has been sent out the delectable tid-hit that
sold and f o r c ^ into a marriage, cer the Pope was going to allow
tainly there ha* been no contnwt, Princesl Yolando o f Italy to become
while contract is the essence o f mat a Protestant so that she might wed
rimony. The State freed her for the Prince o f Wales 1
good and sufficient reasons; then the
Despite the fears o f t ^ shakyChurch acted. The fact that she, a kneed, the publicity on the Marlbor
Protestant, went to the Catholic ough and Marconi cases will do great
Church to get it* decision is gnlling good. The Church is proved before
to good Episcopalian Bishop*. Bat the world as an enemy to force in
when people want the real thing, they marriage and as tha consistent sup
know where to go. Many a nwn who porter o f de'cency in the Mntract.
has led a good Protastant life send* All the rite* in the world cannot
for the priest instead o f the minister make e false marriage e real wed
when he is face to face with death. ding, no matter whatjter tea Episco
The writer, a very young man in palian Bishops or a Catholic priest
Holy Orders, hn* had the personal might officiate.

The Catholic Publishing society
wishes at this stage that it had about
$290,000 at its disposal. It would
go after a franchise and start a daily
itself. Any o f you have $250,000
that yon are not using? Call n* up

$2.00 PER YEAR

o f New York, over the Paulist'Radio
station, WLWL, delivered the first of
three talks which he is to broadcast
on the relation of the Church to the
State. His subject was “ The Church
and Democracy.”
His subject on
Wednesday, Dec. 1, was “ Divided Al
legiance;” Wednesday, Dec. 8, it will
be, “ Religion and Citizenship.” TheBishop in his first address spoke as
follows:
“ Let me propose a very common
objection to the Catholic Church. It
is this:
“ ‘ You cannot serve two masters—
the Catholic Church and the Amer
ican State. For there is an essential
antagonism between the spirit of
democracy as we find it in America,
and the spirit o f absolutism pervad
ing Rome. Catholicism is not merely
undemocratic and un-American—
Catholicism is anti-democratic and
anti-American.

CHARLES B. BOOTH,
BO Y W ORK EXPERT,
TO GIVE ADDRESS

Catholic if she did not have this
adaptability. For, to be Catholic she
must spread throughout the world,
taking men as she finds them in their
political predilections. The (^tholic
Church is at home under the ad
vanced democracy o f our own coun
try, or under the constitutional mon
archy of a Victoria, or under the
autocracy of a HohenzoUem. And the
violent emergence o f a democracy in
Germany finds her steadily going
about her spiritual work, baptizing
infants, marrying young people, bury
ing the dead, celebrating her wor
ship o f God, without any particular
disturbance of routine.
Church Better Off in America

“ But while I must say that the
Church has n o . preference for one
particular form over another; as an
American, I am thoroughly con
vinced that the Catholic Church is
better off here in the United States
than in almost any other country o f
the world. It is true that she is not
a partner of the State here, as she is
in some countries. But she has here
a freedom, an opportunity to work,
that is unsurpassed an ^ h ere. And
in spite of the quite widespread sus
picion I mentioned at the beginning
of this talk, I know that the great
mass o f American citizens are i>erfectly fair to us. My own convic
tion in this r,egard may be influenced,
of course, by my Americanism. But
am happy to say that this convic
tion is shared now by all the Euro
pean prelates who visited the Euchar
istic congress last June.
“ And more than that. Not only
does the Church greatly profit by the
spread of democratic principles, not
only does she get unsurpassed oppor
tunities in a republic such as ours,
but I think that she has something
to give to a republic. The benefits
are not all on one side. We give
as well as take. There is a certain
fundamental friendliness between the
Catholic Church and a democracy,
because of certain fundamental prin
ciples common to both.
“ This may come as a surprise from
me, because the form of government
o f the Catholic Church seems at fint
sight undemocratic.
The Pope is
elected by a small body of men ap
pointed by his predecessors, and once
elected he is supreme. He is not
answerable to his electorate and he
cannot be deposed. The people have
no voice in the government of the
Church. Whatever democracy there
was in the form o f the Church gov
ernment, such as popular election of
the Pope and Bishops, has been elim
inated, and doubtless it will never
return.
Government of Church Essentially
Democratic

“ All this must be granted. But in
spite o f it, tfie papacy itself has been
one o f the great democratic forces
of the world. Indeed, I think we
can say that from another angle the
government of the Church is essent
ially democratic. For there are no
class distinctions depending upon
birth. The highest office may be at
tained by the humblest in tiie
Church. Adrian IV, the only English
Pope, was the son of a washer
woman, and Pius X was of very
modest extraction. The present Pope,
Pius XI, came o f an artisan family.
“ Most of our priests are drawn
from the middle or poorer classes,
and they are true democrats. Their
sympathies are instinctively with the
people. Their parents and other rel
atives belong there, and they exer
cise a strong influence on their side.
ing its attention this year principally government in the State. She has It is not the sort of influence that
on school athletics. It is receiving worked harmoniously in almost every I
(Continiiqd on Page 6)
the co-operation of the seniors in the
attempt to make adequate prepara
tions to have St. Francis’ high school
take its proper place in the scholastic
athletic firmament next year when
the full high school is opened.
Wednesday’s entertainment is ex
pected to be a record-breaker for at
tendance and for results.

REGIS BANQUET
TO FETE RANGERS
The second annual banquet and
social of the Regis Athletic associa
tion in honor of the Regis college
football squad will be held on Thurs
day evening, Dec. 9, at 6:30 in the
Denver Dry Goods tea room; $1.50
per plate. Collegians and friends of
the college are expected to be there.
The program will include several fea
tures. Music for the occasion will
be furnished by the college orchestra.

INITIATION INTO
K. OF C. DEC. 12
The Denver K. o f C. plan to have
another initiation of candidates into
the first three degprees o f the order
on 'Sunday, Dec. 12. This will be
the last opportunity for young men
under the age o f 26 to j6in the order
without.taking insurance. The pres
ent piinimum age for associate mem
bership is 21, but it was raised at
the last supreme convention to 26,
effective Jan.. 1, 1927. A large class
was initiated last month under the
patronage o f Bishop Tihen, and the
committee is working hard to have
a larger number in this class. Ap
plications must be in for the meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 7.
Detroit,— Gift o f a $750,000 home
and school for student nurses of
Ihrovidence hospital has just been
'made by Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Fisher
of this city, according to an an
nouncement made by the hospital
authorities.

CathoGc Orplianage Ofers Home
To Orphans of Klan Instilution

Harrisburg, Pa.— ^The board of
managers o f the Sylvan Heights
orphanage, an institution for girls
conducted by the Catholic Church in
this diocese, has offered the facil
ities of the institution to the Ku
Klux Klan for the ^ I s among the
forty-six children left homeless by
the fire at the Klan Haven home for
children Sunday night The orphan
age offered to care for the girls until
the Klan could re-establish a perma
nent home.
Klan officials have expressed their
appreciation of the offer o f the Cath
olic home to care for the girls, who

number twenty-five, but said titat
they would utilize tUfs former Ipilding o f the Polyclinic hospital, which
has become available and 'whiclt will
allow the children to be kept to
gether.
®
There are a number o f children not
of the Catholic faith at the Sylvan
Heights orphanage, which does not
require that ita chatgeB be Catholic.
As a spokesmn explained in this
present situatii^ “ for all time the
Catholic Church has preached Chris
tian charity, and it is ready and 'will
ing at all times to extend its facilities
wherever and whenever they may be
accepted.”

Bishop Tihen at Consecration
of New Bishop of Superior
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, Tuesday attended
the consecration at Louisville, Ky,, of
the Rt. Rev. Theodore H. Reverman,
Bishop of Superior, in the Cathedral
of the Assumption. Right Rev.
Bishop John A. ^ o e r ^ acted as consecrator and was assisted by Right
Rev. Henry Althoff, Bishop of Belle
ville, and Right Rev. Joseph G. Pinten, Bishop o f Grand Rapids, tran^
ferred from the See of Superior
where Bishop
succeed,
as co-consecrators. The sermon wa»

preached by Most Rev. Sebastian G.
Mesamer, Archbishop o f Milwaukee,
the Diocese of Superior being in the
Milwaukee province.
The occasion 'waa a memorable one
for Louisville, this being the first
consecration in the Cathedral since
Bishop Lavielle was consecrated in
September, 1865, and the first conse
cration ever in the Louisville Cathe
dral o f a Bishop o f another diqcese.
Bishop Reverman is the first person
bom in Louisville to be elevated to
the episcopacy.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
J The Catholic Register has onr follest approval u to its p n rp w
and method o f pobliution. We declare it the official organ of the
Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
support o f our priests and people. That sup^rt will make fte
Rejdster a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in ColoiTado.
4* J. HENRY TIHEN,

May 1, 1918.

Bishop o f Denver.

THREE KICKS TO EVEKY DOLLAR
When it comes to paying their share of the upkeep of
a parish or .the subscription price of a Catholic paper (which,
however, they are more than willing to have continuously sent
to them ), some persons remind us of a little bit of philosophy
set forth by a famous Kansas editor.
William Allen White says there are three kicks in every
dollar: one when you make it; one when you have it; and one
when you give it away. But the going end of a dollar like the
going end of a donkey appears to have the hugest kick.

(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
One of a New Serie* o f Articles on
Escbatologr
While God is not bound to accept
the satisfactions o f the living in pay
ment for the penalties owed by the
souls in purgatory because o f their
sins, the more common opinion of
theologians is that, if they are of
fered for all the poor souls, they are
infallibly distributed among ^ e m ;
but if they are offered for an indi
vidual soul, the effect is not infal
lible so far as the ‘ entire value o f
the satisfactory work is concerned,
for God (n His wisdom and Justice
may wish to prevent this. Suppose,
for instance, that a person has been
truilty o f grievous sins and has been
cleansed of them, so far as the eter
nal guilt is concerned, just before
death. But he has to be fully
cleansed in purgatory, because the
debt of temporal punishment re
mains. If many prayers are offered
for his soul, and Masses are said for
lim, perhaps in a very quick time
the penal^ he owes would be cleared
off, provided God accepted these
prayers and Masses at their usual
value. However, the Divine wisdom

and Justice may demand that this
soul suffer. Perhaps in its earthly
life, the soul has had things com
paratively easy. Hence, while God
Will cut down the time o f purgatory
for the soul because o f the satisfac
tions offered for it, nevertheless it
would seem to be more in accord
with the Divine Justice if the man
we speak o f were Kept in purgatory
fairly long.
God, undoubtedly, often applies the
full viilue o f prayers and good works
o f kind friends to designated souls.
The Mass, as everybody knows, has
an infinite value.
But God in Hia
wisdom seems to limit the valfie that
is applied to the individnaT soul.
Many good reasons for this are evi
dent; one is that a splendid opportu
nity is given to surviving relatives
to practice the virtue o f charity by
denying themselves in order to have
Masses offered; another is that Mass
stipends go a long way in the sup
port o f the clergy and hence in the
propagation o f religion.
A soul in purgatory that has been
merciful on this earth will reap re
ward when it most needs it. ITieologians believe that such a soul will

enjoy benefit in a particular way
from prayers o f the (iburcb Militant
and the Church Triumphant or » d i viduals. "Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy," prom
ised Christ in the Sermon on the
Mount. And remember that He was
speaking chiefiy o f ^iritual rewards^
When our suffrages are offered for
a definite person or persons, . St.
Thomas thinks that I f these persons
do not aeed them or all of them,
other souls likely benefit from them,
although they are more useful to the
desigrnated persons.
The good angels serve the souls in
purgatory and continually assist
them. The poor souls, we must re
member, are not in disgrace. The
Divine Justice demands suffering on
their part or the suffrages of others
before it will release them, but they
are absolutely sure o f heaven. Their
great fight has been won. And no
matter how long they may have to
remain in purgatory, they are cei>
tain o f eternal glory. When a soul
is released from purgatory into
heaven, the angels rejoice.
It is piously believed that the
Blessed Virgin Mary visi^ purgatory
occasionally, to comfort souls.

FA11R SMON ILLS OF VISIT TO SCENE
OF l e MEXICO FRANCISCAN MARTVRDOIIB

SOME ADVICE FROM DOROTHY DIX
The sob sisters of the daily press, especially those who
have their articles syndicated, are usually women of brains,
despite the fact that their work is often maudlin. Every now
and then, however, one of them contributes philosophy emi
nently well worth while. Almost every observing person has (By Rev. John-Mary Simon, O.S.M.)
noticed the tendency of some parents to consider children their
Our motor grinds up the steep as
personal property and to interfere with the marriage or re cent curving beneath the great stone
ligious vocation of their offspring, put of a motive of selfish “ Martyrs’ Cross” which looks back
fever a magnificent vista o f Santa Fe.
ness. Dorothy Dix says of these parents:
an insurrection o f confederated
“ Any woman who tries to keep her son from marrsing Here
Pueblo Indians slew the Franciscan
a nice girl and making a home for himself and living a normal Fathers over two centtiries ago. And
life has no real affection for him. She loves only herself, and this afternoon a young, keen spir'is willing to ruin his life in order to gratify her monopolistic itual scion o f those same Franciscans
desire to have him to herself. This is not fair nor right, and pilots his guest along the old camino
the mision, where he ministers to
any man is weak and foolish who gives in to such an unnatural to
the succeeding generations o f those
mother.
same Indians, now also Christians for
“ She has lived her life. She left her mother for the sake over 200 years. Here again is exem
of the man she loved. She set up her own home. She knew plified the ancient saying: “ The blood
the martyrs, the seed o f the
the joy of having little children’s arms about her neck. And of
Church."
if she had one spark of generosity in her soul, she would want
The trail turning off the highway
her son to have the same full, happy life, instead of denying it to Trauque Poebo is not marked.
And it is hoped that tourists may
to him.
“ All parents are bound to know that while their children rarely find it. Fording the shallow
streamlets of the river and shifting
may fill their lives, they do not fill the children’s lives. Older gravel flats, our car arrives beneath
people are interested in youth, and all that youth does, be tall cottonwoods on the far side, to
cause youth is hope and progress and high spirits and_ gayety. be greeted by that universal recep
But age bores youth because it is dull, dead, a thrashing over tion committee, a flock of little cUldren and a mangy dog. The chil^en
of old straw, a retelling of twice-told tales.
with their flat Mongoloid faces, short
“ Many women hold the threat of their death like a hang noses and straight blue-black hair,
man’s whip over their children, to keep them from doing the are admitted to the car (whilst the
things they don’t want them to do. I know one woman who Padre warns me ag^ainst the possible
has kept her family terrorized into abject slavery for thirty presence of other, less visible, pas
sengers). But the dog, despite his
years with her ‘ poor heart,’ and she is still going strong.^
efforts, is relentlessly banished, to
know of another family with no one in it that can do anything trot alongside with lolling tongue.
Directed by the advice of our numer
he wants to do because of mother’s ‘ poor nerves.’
“ These women are simply holdup artists of the meaner ous young guides at the forks o f the
road, we soon arrive at the great
sort. For nothing could be crueler or pla^ng it lower down, ^^y-brown group of adobe buildings
than to trade on the affection of those about one, and then- lathered ab^ta*^wide square, w hi^
fear of doing one an injury. What their families should do is constitutes the pueblo.
At two sides o f the sun-baked
to call their bluff.’
CAMP-MEETINGS
Herbert Asbury, a son of the family that produced
Francis Asbury, the pioneer Methodist Episcopal Bishop in
America, has b ^ n writing rather racy things about the fold of
his fathers in The American Mercury. A book of his, “ Up
from Methodism,’’ has been recently published.
“ Shouting” Methodism, as a religion, is so pathological
that it has no more chance of lasting for a great length of
time than had the artificial propaganda of the World war.
Mr. Asbury’s objections to Methodism are, like those of John
Hancock, intellectual, and he has given us some interesting
•
studies in religious psycholo^. Not least interesting are his
observations on the old-fashioned camp-meeting.
Unquestionably many persons went to camp-meetings
with the highest spiritual motives. But the hectic excitement
and the deliberate fostering of physical exaltation resulted,
Asbury frankly confesses, in many illegitimate births after
these sessions. Anyone with common sense knows that this
must be true. Sadism must necessarily prevail where all the
opportunity in the world is given for it.
In the December number of the magazine, Asbury de
scribes, with frequent quotations from Methodist divines, the
curious physical, pathological cases that resulted from oldtime camp-meeting excitement. People were seized with such
violent shaking that the hats fell off their heads when the wor
shipers came simply within sight of the meeting-house. Dur
ing the preachings “ pious screaming and shouting could be
‘ heard half a mile aw ay.. . . Scores fainted or had fits.” “ Many
scores of both white and black people fell to the earth, and
some of them lay in deepest distress until the evening.” Many
of the wealthy “ were sweating and roiling on the ground in
their fine silks and broadcloths.” “ The howling and lamenting
were so loud that the preachers could not be heard.” “ From
all parts of the church and the adjoining woods rose groans,
X
grunts, a n d shrieks as sinners struggled against the divine
power. S o i^ of the stricken crept about on their hands and
knees, weeping and wailing; others were held unconscious
irt the arms o f their friends J others were stretched on the fioor
as stiff as so many sticks; others foamed at the mouth and
writhed in fits and convuldons, their arms and legs twitching
spasmodically; others stood still and uttered blood-curdling
shrieks; others'went dancing about, inviting each other to
heaven.” At the height of one orgy, part of the church col
lapsed, and when several persons were hit by bricks and fall
ing timbers they accepted the accident as a sign of the presence
of God. “ One man went prancing through the church scream
ing in pride that God hit him personally with a brick.”
One of the most curious happenings was physical twitch
ing in those who “ got religion.” This jerking, sometimes of
the head and sometimes of the entire body, often spread
through a great part of the congregation. It seemed to be
contagious. People who came to scoff remained to twitch,
Barking like dogs was another eccentric sign of the Holy
Spirit. Most of the people barked like little dogs; a grirl who
could bark like a mastiff was the envy of a congregation. “ The
preachers themselves were often affected. They would be
prostrated in the pulpit, or would go jerking and barking, or
dancing around the meeting-house, crying the glories of the
Almighty.” One preacher for more than an hour, on one oc
casion, cavorted about his pulpit, keeping perfect time and
murmuring over and over in a loud whisper: “ This is the
Holy Ghosb—glory 1” Another preacher sank unconscious to
the floor and his brother trembled so violently that he could
not take th e ,pulpit. In one series of meetings, “ before the
fever abated all the congregations were jerking, barking,
jumping, hopping, dancing, prancing, screeching, howling!
' writhing in fits and convulsions, falling in cataleptic trances,
and performing many other strange and holy antics.”
Children were often the victims o f this fearful excitement
“ A 12-year-old boy ran around the stand for ten minutes.

ently enter upon its clean floor, bare were as good as that in the Padre’s
o f benches, onr eyes are immedi field 1” These Indians conscientiously
ately drawn to the altar at the front. set aside a plot o f land for God and
Its white wooden reredos is ferna- the Church, and that plot gets first
mented with conventionalized Indian and best attention. “ And, what do
decorative motifs in green and red YOU get out of it?” I asked the
which somehow smack o f the smtique cheerful young Franciscan who acts
Mayan. In the panels are small old as Tesuqne Pueblo’s chaplain. “ Oh!”
Spanish prints, one o f course o f that he answered with a smile and an elo
mounted warrior-saint of the Con- quent shrug, “ in November theyTl
quistadores, San Diego or St. Dida- drive in with a wagonload o f corn
cus. Our I^dy is there, too, a small to the monastery— and then next
doll-like image, with only the face spring they'll drive in with an empty
and hands, delicately modeled in wagon and say: *Padre-cito, we are
painted wood carving, emerging from poor! We have eaten up all our corn
its swathing o f real garments. In during the whiter, and now we have
the little sacristy at one side the no seed to plant in our fields f And
“ lieutenant” points out a handled then they drive out again with a full
lash with several thongs, hanging on wagon.” _______________________ ’
the wall. It was formerly used by
the “ governor” to bring any slow
MATTHEW WILUAMS
members o f the pueblo to church,
when they lingered too long in their
Ladies’ Tailor
apartments.
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From the visit to the church we
Formerly witb tbe Denver Dry Goode
Co. Special attention stven to Ladiee’
proceed to the “ governor’s” ' own
own materials and SimodeUDS.
rooms, stopping on the way to ex
1884 CALIFORNIA ST.—ROOM 312
change a cheerful word with an an
cient bald-headed Indian squatted in
the sun beside his doorway. The
ACACIA DRUG CO„ Inc.
“ governors” apartment, one long
room divided in the middle by a low
McDowell & O’ Heam
earthern partition, is refreshingly
DRUGGISTS
cool^ behind its thick adobe walls,
after the g la r i^ s u n outside. The
The Rexall Store
“ governor’s” wife smiles a shy wel Aurora
Colorado
come. From a place of honor on the
wall the “ lieutenant” takes down a Yen Cnil— York 8328— We’D Come
short heavy ebony wand, like a mar
shal’s staff. It has a silver head. Just
CONTINENTAL
below which are tied some bright
CLEANERS AND DYERS
ribbons. And on that silver head is
Dyeing,
Remodeling, Retining
cajpred: “ From. Abraham Lincoln,
“I f I Say So, I Wfll”
plaza, roughly in the form o f an L, President o f tlfe United States, to
ri^es the double-storied community * * *’’ Now, wEb could remember T. H. Lyons, Prop. 4630 East Colfax
house with its apartments o f rooms. that old Indian chief’s name? Any
The third side is formed by the how, may the antique snuppers never
AURORA DRUG CO.
equally high adobe church, with its chance to read it!
cracked old Spanish bell hanging by
The Padre explains that there are
Prescriptions A Specialty
rawhide thongs from the arch o f its yet relics o f a former matriarchal
belfry. A small sacristy is built on system o f government in the pueblo.
A Complete Drug Store
at one ride, and the “ Padre’s house” Families still go by the mother’s
Free Delivery
(now untenanted), at the other. Be name. In preparing fresh church
Phene Anrern 237-W
hind this whole side, surrounded by records, difficulties have been en
a low adobe wall, is the cemetery, countered when the older baptized
A REAL DRUG STORE
where rest generations o f Indians. persons could not recall their father’s
,
Whitman’s Candy
The fourth side is filled by w ^ t are name— as an Englishman might not
' ' D. U. DRUG CO.
evidently sheds and storehouses. recall his mother’s maiden name.
Nearby in the square stands the mod- The crops, it is said, so long as they A. L Mewborn, Reg. Pharmacist,
Proprietor
ern steel tower of a windmill, and are in the fields belong to the men
South University at Elvans
a wooden tank, to furnish water for But, once they are harvested the
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the community.
title thereto passes to the women of
Pav Us A Visit
The car halts in front o f the the families. The women appearing Curb Service
church, and the children reluctantly about the pueblo had a remarkably
Guaranteed Garage Service
clamber out— to the great delight of sturdy, fine, even commanding ap
Skilled Workmanship, Dependable
the mangy dog. One of the little pearance.
Accessories, Delivery Storage,
girls is sent off to get the key o f the
At one corner of the pueblo some
Tow Car Service
church and announce onr coming to men were leisurely at work prepar
the “ governor” or “ king,” She runs ing the larg^ adobe slabs or bricks ConpUtoly Eqaipped and BACKED
to her mother who stands looking for the building o f an addition. by GUARANTY o f SATISFACTION
HILLCREST MOTOR CO.
out from behind the screen door of Nearby some chUdren were playing
one of the lower apartments— which and munching pieces of cornstalk. Colfax and Geneva
Aurora, Colo.
is festooned wi^h scarlet garlands of Amongst them Was the “ lieutenant’s”
drying chilq peppers suspended from baty daughter. With a charming
SEVERS SERVICE
the projecting eave-logs. On the op smile on her begrimed face she o n 
A, B. SEVERS, Agent
posite of the hot square a woman in erously held out her besmeared piece
We Live in Aurora
red skirt and blue veil comes out of cornstalk in courteous invitation
fiom a door in the upper story, to the guests. Her father, lucidly,
That Good
crosses her roof-yard and descends fondly snatched her np Into his arms
TEXACO OIL AND GAS
gracefully by a crude ladder o f sticks before the embarrassing tid-blt was
•AccaMoriM, Alcohol
and logs to the ground. Apparently refused.
We Specialize in
she gives neither us nor the glisten
Climbing a log ladder to the sec
Studebaker, Dodge, Ford
ing car a glance. But, would it be ond story o f the pueblo (whose
unkind to lay her emergence to the apartments set back a dozen or more
Chevrolet
inborn curiosity common to all the feet from the outer wall o f the lower
Repairing of All Kinds.
daughters o f Eve?
tier) I found a mass o f crashed
Opmi All Night
Appearing about a distant corner green peppers and what looked like Storage $6,00
Hava Yonr Brakea Relinad Now
a young man now gravely crosses to squash seeds spread out on some
the square in onr direction. We ad boards in the sun. And off in a cor
Phone Aurora 259-W
vance to meet him, whilst the chil ner a dozen odd squat, u^y, fresh9849 E. Colfax, at Elaalra
dren scamper away— probably to an made little rain gods o f gray clay
nounce to fond mothers the recent with pot on knee lay onceremoniously
thrill o f an auto ride and the unex on their sides, alM drying before
pected advent of the Padre.
being painted and fired. Later I was
young man who greets us solemnly, to recognize their elder cousins being
without the least trace of awkward peddled at the windows o f a through
Properly Applied Restores
ness, is not the “ governor” or head train at Lamy station to the more
man of the pueblo, but his “ lieuten idolatrous Easterners.
Health.
ant:” He apologizes for the absence
Lastly, the “ lientenant” insisted on
of the "governor” who, it seems, is showing my companion “ the Padre’s
Dr. D. O. WUKama, D. C.
absent for an intertribal conference field.” .When asked how the. crops
at another pueblo.
206 Colorado Bldg.
looked that year, he answered with
The key o f the ancient Indian the husbandman’s characteristic pes
Main 3592
chapel is produced. As we rever- simism: “ Badl— But I wirii my corn
Obtains Marvelous Results
barking furiously, while the preachers cheered him on.” Then
With Obstinate Cases

I—

Chiropractic

they allowed him to preach outdoors for more than an hour,
after he had alternately barked and jerked. The clergy held
him while he preached.
“ Women frequently began jerking while engaged in their
household duties, and laborers suddenly left off their work in
the fields and began to bob up and down.” So afilicted did
these persons become that merely to mention jerking Started
them bobbing around.
Today, q f course, this sort of thii^ has become uncommon.
Bjut the camp-meeting style of religion still survives in some
places. The theory is that the Holy Spirit or the dbvil put
up 8 fight for the possession of a soul.
When we compare this sort of religion with the calm
services of the Catholic Church, wherein stately ritual and
profound individual worship go side by side, and where the
^eaiest consolation is afforded by the reception of sacraments
in which God deals with the single soul, or by a calm visit
in the twilight of some massive Cathedral or tittle chapel—
then we remember: “ By their fruits you shall know them.”

(Carver M ^ o d )
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High Mass vras sui:g at St. Rosa’s
home last week for the repose o f the
soul o f the Rev. Henry Hnkestein,
pastor emeritus o f the Ghnrah o f St.
Augustine, St. Lonis. who died at St.
St. Anthony’s hospital, S t Louis,
motherhouse o f the Fx^ciscan sis
ters, after an illness of more than
two months. The funeral'was held
from St. Augustine’s last Friday.
When Bishop Tihen was a boy, he
served Mass for Father Hnkestein.
RL Rev. Msgr. P. G. Holweck of
ficiated as celebrant o f the funeral
Mass of Requiem. Burial was in
Calvary cemetery.
A niece. Sister
M. Bianca o f the Sisters o f Christian
Charity, and two nephews, the Rev.
William A. Schulte and Prof. Charles
H. Schulte o f St. Lonis, survive
Father Hnkestein.
Father Hnkestein was born April
21, 1849, at Oberelspe, in Westpha
lia, Germany. He studied at the
University o f Paderborn and came to
the United States in 1870. He taught
for three years in S t Lonis and en
tered St! Francis’ seminary at Mil
waukee, Wis. He was ordained June
4, 1878, in S t John’s pro-Cathedral,
St. Lonis, by the late Most Rev. P. J.
Ryan, then the coadjutor Bishop of
S t Lonis. A t W a rd s^ e , Mo., where
he organized a parish, Father Hukestein was appointed postmaster and
later became mayor o f the town at
the urgent request o f the people. He
became pastor o f S t Augustine’s, S t
Louis, in 1884, and, after his retire
ment in 1917, Archbishop Glennon
appointed him pastor emeritus.
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Pen
Pencil
Shoe Buckles!
Silk Scarf
,
Silk Umbrella
'
Stationery
Vest Pocket Camera
Work Bbx
*
SECOND FLOOR:
Corsette
Fancy Bag
Girdle
Magazine Rack
Pillow
Silk Lingerie
THIRD FLOOR:
Blanket
Comfort
FOURTH FLOOR:
Bird Cage
Boston Bag
Brief Case
Carving Set
Casserole in Iframe
Crystal Set
Doll
Doss Bassinette
Doll Carriage

*5

Doll Sewing Machine
Electric Toaster
Hat Box
Kiddie Kar
Loud Speaker
Masterworks Records
Motors
Music Roll
Nickel Syrup Pitcher
Percolator
Phonograph Record
Radio Light
Radio Log
Scooter
Stuffed Animal
Suit Case
Toy Gun
Ukelele
Week-End Case
Zipper Golf Bag
FIFTH FLOOR:
Objects D’Art
Photo Frames
Photo From
Daguerre Studio
Picture
Pottery
Salad Plates
Sherbet Glasses
Water Goblets
MEN’S AND BOYS’
SHOP:
Belt, Beltogram
and Buckle Set
Fur-lined Glpvea
Men’s Mufflers
Men’s Neckwear
Men’s Shirt
Pullover Sweater
Tuxedo Set

Get It-at The Denver

im

TEJON DRUG CO.

N.C.C.W. Rents Home
For Catechism
Stanko Speaker
in Canon City
Miss Mary Coughlin and Mrs. W.

C. Weldon o f thfr N.C.W.C. spent
Canon City.— Bolshevism is in the
Tuesday morning renting a new home
for the catechism class in the Gar saddle in the present Mexican gov
field school district It is at 1110 ernment and is a peril to democratic
Xinca court and will be more con ideals and institutions o f the United
venient than the former locality. It States. Such was the major point
was made advisable by the num made by Joseph Stanko, state deputy
bers that responded to the invi o f the Knights o f Colnmbus, who
tation to come and be instructed. spoke before a good-sized audience
Miss Coughlin expressed great sur at the Armory Wednesday night of
prise and gratification at the delight last week. The meeting was held
of the children, and the intelligent under the auspices o f Fremont coun
appreciation ol their opportunity, cil, 2658. Harry Van Alstyne pre
Sewing classes and recreational work sided at the meeting and introduced
will also be instituted. A motor the speaker. A splendid musical pro
squad has been appointed, whose gram was given. The Holy Gross
duty it will be to take the Sisters of Abbey orchestra made its initial ap
Mercy over to Xinca court each Sa^ pearance and received much com
urday morning. Mother Ignatius is mendation i^ m those who heard it.
very enthWastic over the work Miss Ina Hawkins of Florence sang a
and is ddighted to send two sisters solo; Mrs. William Manley, Jr., gave
to conduct the classes. It is this spir a reading; Father Ignatins Groll, 0.
itual work that really delights the S.B., one o f the outstanding pianists
Catholic heart In fact, the appre of Colorado, gave several numbers.
ciation of the greater importance of Mr. Stanko maintained that the pres
spiritual power over temporal things ent government of Mexico is a mili
is the secret of Catholic tardiness-to tary autocracy allied with Soviet
accept the modern welfare work. leaders and devoted to the spreading
The rest o f the world makes a fetish of Communism on this continent The
of it to the exclusion of things* of le cto e was given as part o f the
the spirit. Misses Josephine Sbevlin, Knights of Colnmbus campaign for
Bernice Laws, Madeline Bates and the education o f the American’ people
Lillion Humphries make up the motor against Red domination of this con
tinent
corps.
Mrs. J. T. Esiyer o f Denver is vis
Last Sunday both Father Neenan
and Father Higgins made excellent iting at the home o f her mother,
talks for the N.C.C.W. work, and Mrs. Margaret Bower.
promptly on Monday the effect was
Miss Marie Prescott entertained
manifest. The donations to the shop pleasantly in her home last week in
took an up-curvo that was most en honor of Miss Elsie Bower, who will
couraging. Without a stock o;! leave presently for W ashin^n, D. C,
goods the shop is useless, and upon
'Mrs. Patrick Snllivan ol Glenwood
the success of the shop hangs all the S p r i ^ was. in Canon City last week.
activities o f the unit. All the splen
Miss Katheripe Fitzgerald, who is
did work at the clinic as well as the employed in Pueblo, spent Thanks
various classes must be given up un giving day in Canon City visiting her
less the shop is kept busy. There mother, Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald. They
fore these little talks by the priests were dinner guests at the F. E. Craw
are deeply appreciated.
ford home.
The clinic is developing and ex
Mrs. John McConne}! of Chicago is
panding to such a degree that an- visiting her daughter, Mrs. Anthony
othqf committee has been found nec Tyo. Mrs. Tyo entertained for her
essary. Its doty is to take the fol at bridge Saturday afternoon. After
low-up work off the overburdened Christmas Mrs. McConnell expects to
shoulders of Mrs. Paul, who has been visit in California.
trying to do everything from per
PSter Braun o f Mellette, S. D,,
sonal attendance at every clinie, died at the family home Thursday
where she translates and makes the morning. Mr. Brann’s home was in
mothers understand the doctor’s or Dakota but he was in Canon City
ders, superintends the taking of the for some little, time for asthmatic
histories, keeps the young assistants tro’j ble. He leaves four yonng daugh
present and onsy, and then all the
ters. The deceased was born in Maryr
follow-up work besides. This will
ville, Wis. Solemn Requiem Mass
now be looked after by a committee
was sung at St. M ich el’s church.
headed by Miss Anna Fallon and com Canon City, by Father Fabian, O.S.B.
posed as follows: Mrs. H. R. Mc- Burial will be at Mellette, S. D.
Graw, Mrs. Frank P. Lynch, Mrs.
Mrs. James Belknap, pianist, and
C. S. Staten, Mrs. Florence Sweeney, Miss Ina Hawkins, soloist, were
Mrs. Catherine O’Connor, Mrs. D. G. among those who appeared on the
Monaghan, Mrs. Oscar Malo, Mrs. T. ^ogram at the farewell party given
A. CoBgriff, Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff, Mrs. or W. A. Chapson at the Elks club
Leonard Freeman, Mrs. Peter Scha Wednesday evening.
fer, Mrs. George Allan Smith.
The clinic has been further im
proved lately by the installation of NEWMAN CLUB OF
D. U. TO INITIATE
gas hot water heaters, the tempera
ture demanded by sick babies ex
The Newman club of the Univer
ceeding that customary to the chnrcb.
In this as in all its details the clinic sity of Denver will hold its annual
is kept at the highest mark of effl initiation ceremonies on Sunday at
ciency. Its exhibit at the Milwaukee 3 :30 p. m. at the St. Francis de Sales'
convention vras conceded to be the community center, 261 South Sher
best on displsiy, making the Colorado man. The initiation will be followed
delegates very proud o f their organ by a banquet and social hour. Prom
inent speakers will address the meet
ization.
ing. Representatives from the chap
ters at the School o f Mines, State
FOR BIRTH CONTROL
Vienna.— The Socialists o f Aus Teachers college and the Universi
tria have just gone flatly on record ties of Colorado and Wyoming have
as favoring birth control under pub been invited to attend. Approxi
lic supervision. That they are in dead mately sixty candidates will be ini
earnest is attested by the fact that tiated. Reservations for the banquet
they have presented a plan complete may ^9 made.by calling Miss Maty
McCnrtain, telephone York 5742-W
in every detail.

DR- J. J. MEEHAN

DENTIST,
PYORRHEA and DENTAL X -R A Y
OiBce Hoars, 9 to 6
SUITE SM REPUBLIC BUILDING
SlztacaHi u ul TA m ont Stroots

The Better Dressed
Class
Tailor-made clothes keep you in the betterdreised class.
They riv e you an air o(
conlidenee, Which is a bis thintr these days
o f competition and huatle.
Place your order now and have a perfect
suit or overcoat for Christmas.

MINTON’S
C om er Emerson and C olfax Avo.

For Real Home C o o k ie
We Serve Fish on Friday— 'Try On?
35c and'40c Dinners
We make our own Pies and Rolls—
Just like mother nsed to make

FREE

The new patterns are priced at

Onr man will call and sive estimate on
packins, storinx and shippine. East or West,
in our community ears

$45 and up

DUBLIN

N

o
o
m

Tailor— Colfax and Logan

M
o
t
h

Eyes Examined
$4

Glaaaoa
That
Satiafy

N
n

Conaeientiont
Service

d

Reasonable
Prices

DUFFY STORAGE A
MOVING CO.

Up*

Optometrist

Religious Goods
Make the Best
Christmas Gift
Our stock of Religious articles and
Church goods is one of the largest in
the country. In our recent visit to
Europe we secured the latest crea
tions in everything that was best in
the Religious line.
By buying direct and in large quanti
ties we are enabled to give lowest
prices, hence this is the place to buy
your Religious presents.
A few articles from our immense
stock is subjoined:
BIBLES, DOUAY VERSION

4021 E. Colfax Art.

First Class Shoe Repairing
YORK HARDWARE CO.
B et York and Josephine on Colfax
Phone Y, 9289
We Deliver

3492 W . 38th Arm.

Only the Best Groceries, Corn-Fed
Meats, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Free Delivery

O ffice, 15th and W elton Sta.
Tol. Main 1340

WILLIAM E. MeLAlN

1

H. A. EINFORD A SON

e

IS Years servina the public o f Denver.

c m a m p a

Radio Supplies— ^Toys

c

P

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO.

Household and Building Hardware
Electric Lamps, Irons & Percolators

M

a

ICE’ S SHOE
SHOP

Phone Gallnp 814

Gallnp 6770

3301 Tejon St.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

O . S. FOLKNER

f HONES t
. MAIN
I28» ^281

ALWAYS. YOUR FRIEND

SAINTS’ RELIC FOR MASS HERE FOR
* -FR. HUKESTEIN
SPRINGS CHURCH

Colorado Springs.— The Sacred
Heart
cbnrch now has a relic of the
Washington.—
Reports
o
f
Catholic
PhoD6 York 5822
building projects were received from Little Flower o f the Child Jesus. It is
$2,900
twelve dioceses during the last Week. o f the first class, with all necessary
In only three instances was the cost papers and proofs. It is a gift o f the
at
E. L. WILLIAMS
o f the project given. These totaled provincial general o f .the Oblates,
having recently been brought by him
$476,000 in value.
SV2%
DRUGGIST
An excellent report, giving a from Europe. The relic is a bone
partial list of bnildiim projects in the of the little Flower and is offered
E. Ser*Bt««ntli ATwiae *t P**rl
Write Box 500
diocese of ^ringfiela in Ihdhois from for pnblic veneration at special de
March 1, 1924, to November 1, 1926, votions every Saturday. Many spir
Care Catholic Register
Main 6058
was received bnt will not be given itual and temporal favors have been
in detail because such treatment ia obtained from the Little Flower ut
ELM
CLEANERS
&
TAILORS
given only to the most recent events. this shrine.
SIXTH AVENUE PHARMACY
Rev. E. A- Dorgan, O.M.I., of Low
We Call and Deliver Finest Service However, it is noteworthy that the
SIXTH AND PEARL
twenty-six projects listed in the ell, Mass., was a visitor at Sacred
High Quality Work— Suits Made
Experienced Pharmacist in
Sprin^eld in lUinois report have a Heart rectory last week, having just
to Order
total valuation o f $2,260,000.
charge
completed a successful mission in
The reports a c c o r ^ g to dioceses Kansas City.
Repairing and Pressing our ^>eci8lty
Free Delivery Service
are as follows:
The much-needed repairs o f both
1827-29 Elm S t Ph. Y ot^ 2238
Telephone Sonth 4017
W ichiU
exterior and interior of the Sacred
New Sacred Heart school at Ar Heart church have been completed,
LUTH’ S GARAGE
kansas City.
Dedicated Nov. 11, and the entire facade has been reDowning
Creamery
1926. Cost $45,000.
Day aad Night Service
South 477S
tinted, giving the church a beautiful
ALL CREAMERY PRODUCTS
16 TeaBs’ Factory Experience at De
Oklahoma
new appearance.
troit — Expert Repairing on AD
New Ponca City hospital, in charge
Ice Cream, Butter, Eggs, Milk,
Miss Margaret Clifford o f Chi
of Sisters of St. Joseph. Dedicated cago, who 1ms been a resident of
Cream, etc.
Hakes o f Cars— Tires and A c
Nov. 21, 1926. Cost $860,000.
cessories— Storage
Broadmoor, is now a patient at St.
• Frank Heisel, Prop.
AUnaeda mad Sonth Logan
Saa A atoaio
Francis’ hospital.
Main 7187
3248 Downing
New gymnasinm, St. Mary’s col
Pauline chapel is soon to have a
lege at San Antonio.
Plans an children’s choir, under the direction
For Satisfactory Printing— Call The Register nounced. Cost $80,000.
of Miss St. Louis.
Loa Angeles
Preparations are being made for
New Precious Blood church at Los a card party to be held in the near
LEATHER HALF SOLES
Angejes. Dedicated Nov. 26, 1926. future by the Altar society of Pau
Cost not given. New home o f Sisters line chapeL
Regular $1.00 Quality
o f Social Service at Los Angeles.
Miss Eugene Ferrand and Mrs.
Blessed Nov. 16, 1926. Cost not Mark Sweeney motored to Denver
75c
Put on in 10 Minutes
given. New Church o f St. Mary’s of last week for a few days’ shopping.
Loop Shoe Repair Shop
National City. Dedicated Nov. 19,
Loop Markat, 18th and Lawr*no* Sta.
A free public lecture on Mexico
1926. Cost not given.
wiM be given by the -widely known
Des Moines
orator, Joseph A. Stanko, in St.
New Church of, the Visitation at Mary’s hall on Sunday, Dec. 6, at 8
Des Moines.
Dedicated Nov. 21, p. m., under the auspices of the K.
PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT OF BISHOP TIHEN
1926, Cost not givem
of C., Council 682. The lecture will
Splendid for Christmas Gifts— Made by
New York
be a popular presentation o f the facts
Shealy Memorial chapel, Fort about Mexico. Mr. Stanko is a lec
Wadsworth, Staten Island. Corner turer of many years’ standing and is
NAST— ^Children^ Photographer
stone laid Nov. 21, 1926. Cost not known for his fearless and vivid
given. New buildings at Mount St. manner o f treating a subject. The
Now is the time before the Christmas Rush.
Mary-on-the-Hudson at Newburgh. Knights of Columbus campaign is in
827—>16th Street— C om er Champa
Ground broken Nov. 12, 1926. Cost full swing. Mr. Stanko is one o f the
not given.
many speakers now on the platform.
Philadelphia
Open house was held last week at
New academy buUding of Sisters the nutrition camp at Glockner san
CHRISTM AS TREES FOR SALE
o f Notre Dame de Namnr at Moylan. itarium for all parents o f children in
Cornerstone laid Nov. 21, 1926. Cost the camp and also parents o f dulAbout twenty-five thousand Christmas Trees will be cut
not given.
in November and December on Pike National Forest
dren who have formerly been mem
Chicago
under the supervision of U. S. Forestry of Colorado.
bers of the camp. It was in the na
New St. Anastasia school and audi ture of a social gathering to show
Also 160 tons o f Evergreen Bonghs.
torium at Waukegan. Cornerstone the parents what is being done at the
Wholesale and l^tail.
laid Nov. 21, 1926. Cost not given. nutrition camp.
FOR PRICES, WRITE OR SEE
Eri*
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horton 'will
New St. James’ rectory at Erie.
Occupied Nov. 18, 1926. Co^ not remain in Los Angeles until Dec. 4;
when they will attend the game be
given.
tween Notre Dame and U. S. C.,
Brooklyn
323 W . Florida
South 7768
New parochial school o f Our Lady after which they will return to Colo
CHRISTMAS TREE YARD: 915 BROADWAY
o f Mount Carmel at Astoria, Long rado Springs.
Mrs. Dan Higgins, who had been
Island City.
Dedicated Nov. 25,
resident of Colorado Springs for
1926. Cost hot given.
thirty-seven years, died at her home,
San Francisco
i J. W. CarroU
Wholesale and Retail
New St. Clare’s church at Santa 223 South Neveda, last Friday. She
Clara, Calif.
Dedicated Nov. 14, leaves a son, Dan T. Hig^ns, and
PERFECTION CREAM ERY
three daughters, Mrs. Thomas GoUa1926. Cost not given.
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter and Eggs
ghen, Mrs. James Marron and Miss
A bany
Early Morning Milk Delivery Service
New chapel of SL Teresa o f the Catherine Higgins, and three grand
Child Jesus at Schenectady. Dedi children, all residents of this city.
PhoD* South 3206
895 Sonth Poarl St.
Donvor, Col*.
cated Nov. 21, 1926. Cost not given. The funeral was held Monday morn
ing from St. Mary’s church, Right
Rev. Godfrey Raber officiating.
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Leather bindings, $3, $3.75, $4.60, $5, $7,50, $9, $12, and $18.

.

PRAYERBOOKS

Key to Heaven, in small, medium and large sizes. Prices from 50c
to $6.
Blessed Be God, the new prayerbook by Rev. C. J. Callan, O.P.,
and Rev. J. A. McHugh, O.P. Leather bindings $2.50, $8.50, $4,
$6, $6, $8, and $10.
Father Laaance'a Prayerbooka

My Prayerbook, leather bindings, $1,60, $2, $3, and np to $8.50.
Catholic Girl’s Guide, leather bindings,.$1.50, $2, $2.50, and up
to $8.50.
Manual o f Prayera; a Liturgical Prayerbook

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Hal* and Femala Halp Sent Evenrwbote when B. S . Fare is Adranced.
Th* Oldest and Moat Reliable Axents
fo r Hotel Help in the West
m a i n 446
1526 LARIMER
Denver, Colo.
Estab. 1880
Mrs. J. White. Prop.

Leather bindings, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50, $5, and np to $15.
Veat P o ^ e t Prayerboola; G eaer^ly Ut«d by Men

Leather bindings, 76c, $1, $1.25, $1.60, $2, and np to $5.
Knifhta o f Colnmbiu Prayerbooka

K. C. emblem on outside o f front cover, l^ont ihside leaf has place
for name, address, Member o f Council No., with! letters T. F.M.M.;
Hymn, Holy God We Praise Thy^Name. Leather bindings $1.25.
$1.60 and $2.26.
^

ROSARIES
Mother of Pear], 50c to $1.26. Imitation and real stones moonted
on gold-filled and solid gold chain and cross 75c to $50. Gold and
silver plated Rosaries in cases, from $1 to $10. “ My Companion,”
consisting o f leather Rosary casA, cocoa^ Rosary, Crucifix, Scapnlar
medal at $1.

STATUES IN COMPOSITION, IVORY FINISH, METAL,
’
MARBLEOID
York 6610

Friday, 'Dec. 3
Mary Pickford in
"SPARROWS”
Saturday, Sunday, Monday,
Dec. 4, 6 and 6
Florence. Vidor and Ricardo
Cortez in '
“ THE EAGLE OF THE SEA"

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Dec. 7 and 8
John Gilbert and Lilian Gish in
“LA BOHEME”
‘
Thursday, Dec. 9
Eileen Rich and Helen Costello
in
‘
"THE
HONEYMOON EXPRESS”

THE
AMERICA
Opening Monday, Dec. 6

‘T H E WHOLE
TOWNES TALK IN G ”
-with

EDWARD Ev e r e t t
HORTON
and

VIRGIN IA LEE
CORBIN
ALSO

BILLY CARMEN
ASHLEY & SHARPE
LA PEARL
FOUR PALS
Home o f Pantages
Vodvil

Composition statues, 8 inches to 25 inches; price 75c
French Ivory statues, 6 inches to 26 inches; price
Metal in silver, gold and bronze, 8 inches to 18 inches;
$10.00. Marbleoid, 6 inches to 20 inches; prices $1 to

to $7.60.
75c to $10.
prices 60c to
$12.

BOOKS
Father Ryan’s Poems, $2 net, $2.10 postpaid.
Father Finn’s Works, $1 net, $1.10 postpaid.
Isabel Clarke’s Works, $1.50 and $2 net, $J.60 and $2.15 postpaid.
Everlasting Man, Chesterton, $3 net, $3.15 postpaid.
Months and Days, Canon Gninan, $1.60 net, $1.60 postpaid.
The Soggarth Aroon, Canon Gninan, $1.50 net, $1.60 postpaid.
Four in Hand, Fitzgerald,
$2 net, $2.10 postpaid.
Fits and Starts, Fitzgerald, O.P.M., $2 net, $2.10 postpaid.
The Twilight Eendezvou6,«McGovern, O.F.M., $1,50 net, $1.60 postpaid
Lady o f Dreams, Poems, McGovern, O.F.M., 50c postpaid.
Wonder Days, Taggart, 35c postpaid.
The First Christmas, Donohue, S.J., 26c postpaid.
The Spirit o f St. Therese, $1.80 net, postpaid $1.90.
The Little Flower of Carmel, Williams, $1.25 net, $1.30 postpaid.
Autobiography o f St. Therese, $3.50 net, $3.66 postpaid.
Life on Earth o f Onr Blessed Lord, for Little Catholic Children,
75c net, 85c postpaid.
Chaff and Wheat, Donnelly, S.J., $1.25 net, postpaid $1.35.
Moments Before the Tabernacle, Russell, S.J., 60c net, 65c postpaid.
Close' to the Altar Rails, Russell, SJT., 60c net, 65c postpaid.
At Home Near the Altar, Russell, S.J., 60c net, 65c postpaid.
Eucharistic Whisperings, 50c net, 66c postpaid.
, My Changeless Friend, 11 volumes,-SO? each postpaid.
In addition to above we have many books on Sermons, Meditation,
Biography, History and a varied selection of novels by different
Catholic authors.

PICTURES, FRAMED AND UNFRAMED
Sizes 6x8 inches to 28x38 inches.

Prices from 10c to $35.

CRUCIFIXES; STANDING AND HANGING
In wood, ebony, celluloid, rosewood, and metal; sizes 5 inches to 30
inches. Prices from 25c to $10.

MEDALLIONS IN METAL, GLASS AND CELLULOID
Prices from 20c to $1.

CRIBS IN PAPER, PAPEk MACHE,
AND COMPOSITION
Prices from 10c to $10.

CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM 5c to SOc
FAST AND FEAST DAY CALENDARS FOR 1927
Priced at 10c, 20c, 40c, and $1.60.

ALMANACS
Sacred Heart Almanac, 15c, postpaid 17c.
Marie Kaiendar (German) 25c postpaid.
Little Flower Bracelet in silver band, medal in French gray, 75c.
Scapular Bracelet, in gold, $3.50 and $5.
Bracelet Rosaries, in gold, $5 and $7.60.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS EMBLEMS
Buttons, 50c, 75c, and $1.
Fourth Degree Buttons, $1.
Charms, $2.50, $3.75, $5, and np to $20.
Rings, $7.50 and $10.

Transportation paid on all goods, except those marked
net, and statuary.
Many other articles to select from.
m a i l ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
By visiting our store, your Christmas problems will be
solved.

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phone Champa 2199
1638*40 Tremont St.
Denver, Colorado
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1 Jim’s Roofinsr Service

PAIN TIN G
W A LL PAPER
DRAPERIES
UPHOLSTERY

Roofing, Re-roofing and Repairing
at reasonable prices.

Call Schultxe
Cbaapa 864S-J

LADIES, BE E3^ERTS
Distinctive Service

..earn at Holer's, the oldest and lan^
ist institution o f its kind in the U. R
Svery practical operator placed at
not less than $25 per week. Terms if
desired.
Molar Collot*. 1229 I7tk St., Desk B

G. C. Olinger
Decorating Co .,
324 East Colfax
Main 8267

TU RK EY DINNER
Denver C.D. o f A .
ALUMNI TO GIVE
N EXT TU ESDAY
to Elect Officers
P L A Y ON SUNDAY
St. Rita's court, Catholic Daugh
ters of America, v^I hold its month
ly business meeting on Thursday eve
ning, Dec. 9, at the clubhouse, 1772
Grant street. The annual election o f
officers will take place and other im
portant business will be transacted.

(Sacred Heart-St. Ignatius’ Parish)
A well known and successful com
edy will be presented at Adelphian
hall Sunday evening, Dec. 6. The
purpose o f the production is to raise
funds for the athletic department o f
Sacred Heart high school. The affair
is being p ro d u ct under the auspices
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
o f the alumni association o f the
AT SANTA FE IS BURNED school, whose members compose the
cast and orchestra. Captain George
St. Michael’s college, Santa Fe, J. Krakow is responsible for the di
conducted by the Christian Brothers, rection o f the play. The cast, chosen
had Hs main building almost wholly by him, is up to the usual high alumni
destroyed by fire, with about $50,000 standard, and the production on Sun
loss, at 4 o’clock Tuesday morning. day night is sure to be professional
The students, especially the football in every way. Tickets for the pro
team, aided greatly in extinguishing duction can be obtained from school
the flames.
children or the admission fee paid at
the door.
A large party will be held at Adel
phian hall, 28th and Larimer, Mon
day evening, Dec. 20. The entire
proceeds o f the games will be used
A G dde to ChrUtmas Shoppiog
to procure Christmas cheer for the
poor families now in care of the St,
GIFTS FOR HER
Vincent de Patil society, which was
in the ptarish only a few
TH E FIFTEENTH established
months ago, but its growth and work
have been extraordinary. The society
STREET STORE
provides regularly for several poorWomen's Ready-to-Wear Apparel
families in tte parish, as well as car
Hosiery— Lingerie— Novelties ing for the unusual cases which come
up from time to time. Some splendid
708 Fifteenth SL, Denver
turkeys and other prizes have been
Caiman Liff
Ph. Champa 8308-W secured, and arrangements have al
ready been completed for the affair
BICYCLES
on Dec. 20.
The Loyola choir is now preparing
Lock Work Duplicate Keys to Order for the Christmas Mass. Miss McHEINIE’S BICYCLE SHOP
Groarty, the directress, has arranged
a fine program and mnch has already
HENRY MELCHING
been accomplished by the singers.
New and Second Hand Bicycles
The choir rehearsals are held at Loy
Tires and Snndries
ola hall each Friday evening from
Light Welding— Saw Filing
7:30 to 8:30.
1432 WeltoB Stroot ____
The recent Denham benefit was the
GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
same success it has always been.
Through the performance at the Den
“ Doll Hospital”
ham that night, the Loyola Aid so
ciety will be able to carry on the
TOYLAN D
financing o f the domestic science
work in the high school during the
1444 Curtis St.
present scholastic year. The ladies
Champa 8384
o f the Aid are now busy making
Bring in Your Dolls Elarly
warm* dresses, etc,, for the children
to be repaired______ o f the poor.
The school sodalities have become
GIFTS FOR THE HUSBAND (very active. Father McDonnell has
tajeen charge o f the two high school
Sarinc Much With UtUa TaUc
organizations and is working hard at
Hand-Tailored All-Wool Suit.
the present time in the interests of
MYSTIC TAILORING CO. foreign missions. The sale of Christ
mas seals throughout the school is
$16 to $30
reported especially large this year.
New Winter Overeoet.
The grade students have enrolled in
Garment, that ware wdd at $40 to $80
the mission contest, and are looking
1416 TREMONT PLACE________
ahead to the prize.
For ANTIQUE COLLECTORS
The Business Women’s guild of
the Ladies’ sodality at Loyola is plan
ning a card party at the Catiiolic
FRED SPEIGHT
Daughters home, to be held early in
Oldest Reliable Antique Dealer the new year.

SHOPOSCOPE

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
The ladies of the Altar and Rosai^
society will serve a turkey dinner in
the parish hall on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 7. A charge o f 76 cents for
adults will be made. Fancy work,
towels, aprons, etc., will he sold after
the dinner. Many suitable Christmas
gifts may be obtained at the booth.
The musical pupils o f Sister Mary
Bede gave a recital in the parish hall
on Wednesday afternoon.
i
• Charles Wright left on Sunday
evening for Indianapolis, where he
has accepted a more responsible po
sition with the firm with which he
has been associated for the past
twenty years.
Robert Fox and Mr. and Mrs. J,, J.
Walsh returned on last Monday from
the East, where they have been vis
iting for the past month. Messrs.
Fox and Walsh missed none o f the
great gridiron battles o f the Middle
West and far East.
The girls of the seventh and
eighth grades appeared in their new
and attractive uniforms recently.

Slippers for All!
Slippers for Men
Stippers for Women
Slippers for Children
Every Pair Priced
T o Emphasize Our
Value-giving
There are grifts more eltborate— gifts far more ex
pensive— but there’s no
gift which will more fully
convey your good wishes
for a friend’s comfort
than a comfy pair o f at
tractive slippers.
Den
ver’s dominant'store o f
fers widest selection of
styles in a wide price
range.

DENVER NEWS

The Denver circle o f the Interna
tional Federation o f Catholic Alum
OPTOMETRIST — O m C IA N
nae is deeply grateful to all who re
'
208 l6Ui STREET_________
sponded to its appeal for worn linens
to be sent to sisters in Japan for use
in their leper colony. Owing to the
Graveline Electric Co.
generous co-operation, 150 pounds of
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
white goods were forwarded to the
sisters by parcels post last week.
Installers o f Rad Seal Wiring
The Rev. William H. Hayden, S.J.,
Repair Work Our Specialty
of Denver, who will be ordained a
919 E. AlaasM
South 87SS
priest in St. Loul% Thursday, is hav
Savings & Loan
ing his ordination hastened two years
by special dispensation because of an
illness that threatens to cut short Jiis
Building Assn.
life.
The November "Columbia” has an
87 South Broadway
article entitled “ LitUe Father Doyle,*'
Denver
written by Gerald A. Kelly, S.J. Mr.
Kelly is the son o f Mrs. Mary M.
PHONE SOUTH 8945
STORAr-E CC
Kelly. He was bom and reared in
«sa5S•
•
A Mutual Savings
Denver and was educated at Cathe
Institution
^
dral school and Regis college.
The Sacred Heart Aid society will
Under State Supervision.
meet on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 9,
at the home of Mrs. H. W. Lawrence,
0 . G. GILBERTSON, President
1628 Race street. The annual elec MEN, BE EXPERTS AUTO TOPS. SEAT COVERS
J. L. NORTON, Secretary
PERRIN VAN AND STORAGE CO.
tion
of officers will be held on this
Office, SS2 14th St.
R m . 24
LEARN AT HOLER'S. «
Repairing— Painting
Oui* Sp€claUeB’~ P ia n o and hooM boU goods
date and the meeting will start
moved, peeked, .hipped end itored.
promptly at 2 o’clock.
Wages Paid. Tools Given.
B a n e s * HaaHns
W olf Auto and Carriage Co.
The Alumnae o f Mesdames o f the
tfeia 77te. CaU for eetlmatc, Ph. 3234-M
Free Catalog.
Sacred Heart are requested to be
Main 3251
1229 17th StTMt 420 East 20th Ava.
LET THE REGISTER DO YOUR
present at the High Mass of Requiem OMk A.
BUT PROM OUR ADVRRTiaRRa
which will be offered next Thursday
JOB PRINTING.
THEY ARE RELIABLE
at 8:80 at Mercy chapel for Mother
CHRISTM AS TREES
U SE
Xavier. Mother Xavier was, in the
50c and Up
world, Fanny Myers, a pupil o f St.
Wreaths
and Roping
CORBETT’S
Charles’.
The alumnae of S t Mary’s acad
Estelle Camblin
ICE
emy met last Sunday afternoon. On
220 15TH ST.
account o f the resignation o f Miss
CREAM
Phone Main 888
Helen O’ Brien as president, the mem
in Colorado
bers appointed Mrs. Alexias Gargan
to fill out her term. In accordance
Antique Furniture a Specialty Edgewater Choir
Gentleman’s Suit Cleaned and Pressed...........
the usual custom, the aluntnae
Is Organized with
1742 Broadw’y Ph. Main 8587
We Clean Oriental and Navajo Rugs,
will distribute C h rista s baskets
A.B.C. CLEANERS
among the poor. Any member who
Draperies, Gowns and Laces
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
FOR ART LOVERS
& DYERS
wishes to donate a basket may call
The choir was organized on last Mrs. Gargan, Franklin 1249-J, and
DIRECT SERVICE.
evening. Preparations were the address o f a needy family will
1219 E. Colfax, at hlarioa
FRANK S. DONEHUE Friday
TRIANGLE CLEANERS AND DYERS
made for the music on Christmas day. be obtained.
York 5600
York 1886
George Bradbury is assisting in the
Successor to Cisler A Donehue
The will of John W. Benson was
1827 Park Avenne
Phone York 2377
work.
admitted for probate Monday and
PICTURES and FRAMING
The party given by the Utopian showed that he left an estate o f
u t o b o d y r e p a ir in g
1442 CHAMPA STREET
club was very successful. The club $130,000. Joseph Vincent Benson
appointed administrator o f the
Izett Auto Body and Repair Shop
FOR A REAL HOM &GOOKED MEAL
Champa 9598-W. Op. G. A E. Bldg. held _a meeting on last Wednesday j
evening.
■
estate
by County Judge George A
Wrecks Completely Restored lik e New
^
VISIT THE MARGUERITE TEA SMOPPfe
The children of the p^ sh rM eived.L u xford. Various Catholic inrtltuFOR BOOK LOVERS
^ n ebara,
'?
Sunday, i-eo a n e ohieken dinner, SSe;
Body and Fender Work
1448 Speer Blvd.
Main 2369
Holy Communion m a body at-the 8'tions benefit by the estate,
SulO* 6 to 8. EnezeoUod eookliiff and Bttriee. Rttorvotioiii for partio*.
o’clock M8m on last Sun^y.
| Mrs. P. J. Gaughan has gone with
B niineii Lunches a Specialty
THE BOOKERY
Mra G. M. N ^ was b ^ e d from .a party o f friends touring California
Mr*. Rler4aa, P ref.
1S21 Pena Street
446S-J
l u e p r i n t i n g . Photostats, D’w’g Materials
Sew and Used Books Bought, Sold the church on Monday. She was a for the winter months.
Colorado Blue Print Paper & Supply Co.
former
member
of
St.
Mary
Mag^daand Exchanged
Comtfet* Lin* hi AU BranehM of
lene’s parish.
Main 7218
<
1340 Glenarm Place
U te ra ta n to CbooM Prom
The pastor extends his thanks to
1647 Welton S t
Altar and Rosary society and the
HOME PORTRAITS
and
ABY STUDIO
members of the Holy Name society
CbMip« T M t
______________
B Main 8037
429 16th St.
for their kindness in providing fur
nishings for the rectory.
The improvements on the rectory
HILI— Chicken Tamales and Toasted Sandwiches
are about completed. It is hoped to
enlarge the church some time in the
MURPHY’S CHILI PARLOR
future, as the congregation at the
1407 Arapahoe— Champa 83fi3
No. 5 Broadway
Phone South 3469-W
two Masses on Sunday overtaxes the
present building. This can be done
New Comer Book Store
HAMBERLAIN METAL WEATHER STRIP
without abandoning, in the least, any
401
15th
Street
Main
4866
Standard for 33 years
plans previously suggested in regard
to parish expansion.
1112 East 18th Avenue.
Phone York 488
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

H EliN WALSH

COMMONWEALTH

A B C DIRECTORY
A

A
B

: AUDITORIUM
BOOK STORE

C

C

.1

h ir o p r a c t i c — HEALTH s e r v ic e

C

Nerves Tested With Neurocaloraeter
; DR. 0 . J. SARFF, CHIROPRACTOR
3608 W. 32nd Ave. At Lowell Blvd.

a n c e — ^La

Croma Club— For Members and Friends
Denver’s Only Exclusive Night Club

D

1648 Glenarm

Your Photograph
The Gift No One Can Buy

THE HOPKINS STUDIO
Mala 110
D. St F. Towar
Photographs from $10 per dot. up

BIRD’S
ART^RAFT

Champa 6721 for Membership Cards and Rteservations

A baaottfal

l e c t r ic a l s e r v ic e :

E

THE

Main 7867

n u t. W e aspiy H
r i^ t eem tM «U
woo4 sUaslM.

CITY e l e c t r ic CO.
,

281>So. Bdw j.
Ph. So. 7228

1158 California

l e c t r i c a l c o n t r a c t in g

E

REPAHIING AND FIXTURES

Phone Main 2303

' H. G. REID____________ 1716 Broadway

— Think “ Candy” Think—
e d e r a l c a n d y CO.
PHONE GALLUP 433

G

2938 ZUNI STREET

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.
Ci Mirmetort and Engin9«r6
Wiriag, Meters. Repairs, Fixtvna
r«rh 1414
P Harry Bymr

961 iU iU —
Denver. Gala

a r a g e m e t r o p o l it a n

STORAGE, WASHING, REPAIRING, ETC.

1020 East Colfax______________________________________York 5564

CHIROPRACTORS
MAHORNEY—
Your Health Is Your Best Asset

1681 PENN___________________________________________ MAIN 2649

BERG’S CANDIES
ARE BETTER
29 BROADWAY
Phone South 1441

& FEED CO., F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
PINON Hay, Grain,
Flour, Coal, Coke and Wood
fuel

Poultry Supplies— Seeds of All Kinds
PHONB GAL. 1226-J
2800 WEST 26TH
a d i o —-CHERNEY and LAY RADIO SHOP
Buy for Cash and Pay Less.
’
South 8631
Complete Radio Service. Arborphone 5-Tube $66.00.
156 8. Bdwy.

R

o o f in g —

R

^ELATERITE— For Every Kind of Building
And Asphalt Shingles— Any Color or Design

The Western Elaterite Roofing Co., Office, Equitable Bldg.
Phone Main 2674

TATE AUCTION AND FURNITURE COMPANY

S

New and Used Furniture Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Cash or Terms— A Small Store With Big Values
1446 WELTON STREET ‘
PHONE MAIN 8668

U'fPHOLS'TEIRING— Guarantee Upholstering Co.

A VARIETY OF ODD CHAIRS AND SUITES
You May Choose Your Own Covering
REMODELING OF ALL KINDS OF UPHOLSTERING
612 Ra»t 17th Ave. Phone Champa 9128-W Residence Ph. G. 6846-R

W

ALL PAPERS, PAINTS. DECORATING of All Kinds
H. A. HOLMBESG, The Wall Paper Store

Sixteen th and C u rtis

SALE OF SEALS TO
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS

FURNITURE
TRADING CO.
1524 COURT PLACE

Boy, Sell or Trade
Fumitare, Rags, RaiMM
0 $ ^ F ai^ara of a Q Kiads
any mmommt

W E R ENT

^

Now Faldlag Chairs, Cara
Tabia* aad Du Iim
We Will Not be Undersold
Open an Account With Us
Assuring you prompt attention
and courteous treatment
MAIN

6162

The sale o f Tuberculosis Christmas
Seals which is cqnducted by the
National Tuberculosis association
through its state and* local associa
tions has become an established
custom in America.
The idea,
originating in 1903 with a Danish
postal clerk, has spread in this coun
try as well as in. some of the foreign
countries until today, according to
the latest report from the National
association headquarters, 1,487,000,000 seals have been distributed for
sale in the fifty-three states and ter
ritories o f this country. Seals will
be sold in the far away Philippines
and in Porto Rico just as they will
from one end of this country to the
other. The movement is widespread.
In Colorado there are local as
sociations affiliated with the Colorado
Tuberculosis association in the fol
lowing counties: Boulder, Delta,
Denver, El Paso, Larimer, Laa An
imas, Mesa, Otero, Pueblo, Weld,
Montrose and Garfield. The work
in Colorado also includes the holding
of tuberculosis clinics for detecting
tuberculosis in its early stages, pub
lic health nursing demonstrations in
schools and the distribution o f liter
ature on health. The Colorado Tu
berculosis association takes part in
the Traveling Health clinic, together
with five other state agencies. Dur
ing this year health coi^erences were
held by the clinic in forty towns of
nineteen counties. The introduction
of a course in health education at
the Practice School o f Colorado
State Teachers college last summer
was also made possible by this organ
ization. The course is now beii^
proved in the practice school and will
be printed shortly for distribution to
the teachers.
CHEVROLET OWNERS SCHOOL
CONTINUES
The Chevrolet-owners’ school con
ducted by Mu^hy-Mahoney on Lake
place will continue for two more Fri
lavs, Dec. 3 and 10. This school is
days,
absolutely free to au ^ owners and
is held for the purpose of teaching
Chevrolet owners how to take care
of their cars. Mr. Jack Terrell, the
assistant service man, gives the lec
tures and instructions. Introductory
talks are given by Mr. Mahoney and
Mr. Sbevlin. Readers o f The Reg
ister are'cordially invited to attend.
A subscriber wishes to acknowl
edge favors received througfa the
Blened Virgin, St. RHa and the Little

f

Corduroy Robes
/

Our Christmas Display!
— Did you ever see 3,000 Corduroy Robes
at one time?
-we’ve never had so many Robes at one time as are
in this display— We’ve never seen so many attract
ive Robes as are in this display— Wo’ve never had
such splendid values as are in this display.

—Purely every woman who
wanU a Corduroy Robe
can fine one to please her
in this display.

w

I

The price range is within reach of all

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $8.95
— Soloct your Corduroy Robes for Ckrintman GifU NOW, while
the oisortiaoiU is comploto.
— Third Floor, Josliu’s—

Beautiful N ew Silks
— For Holiday Frocks
— Beautiful new silks, secured at a price con
cession, and offered to you at a correspondingly
low price.
— Black. Dainty pastel shades for lingerie.
Vivid hues. Fashionable colors for Winter
frocks. Printed crepes in lovely new designs.

^Printed Crepe de Chine
—All-Silk Crepe Satin
—Heavy Fldt Crepe
—Washable Crepe de Chine
-L ustrous Black Charmeuse

— For Gift-Making.
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DOMINICANS TO
FR. W ALSH TO BE
H AVE TRIDUUM TRIDUUM SPEAKER

Hr

Those who call upon the
Horan establishment make se
lections according to their own
judgment as to the expense.
We handle a complete line
of "^oods and selection is
always left entirely to the
patron.

Make Your Reservations
Early for

SUNDAY DINNER

i

I

Jas. A. Starts
The New Jewelry Store

at

O ccTon Ts
Delicious Spring
Chicken and , ’
Spaghetti Every
Evening
Open From 5 :30 P. M.
2454 19th
GaUup 4250

1011 E. Colfax— Near Corona

THE UNUSUAL IN

Christmas
Greeting Cards

Tli« Qaality Grocery

East and West
, Dinner Shop

PkoMa Arvada 48 aad 49

1642 Tremont Place

J. T. KENNEDY'S

Arvada
<

Expert Repairing and Engrav
ing— Jewelry Made to Order

Darby’s Candies Fresh
Every Day

"C m It At”

Colorado

Houra: 9 to IS; 1 to 6

(S t Francis de Sales’ Parish)
A triduum for the feast o f the Im
maculate Conception will be held
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, Dec. 6, 7 and 8, at 7 :46.
Father Francis Walsh will speak on
the Catholic girl, vocations to the relig^us life', and on marriage. The
tridnum, which is being conducted
under the auspices o f the Young La
dies' sodality, is for all the women
who wish to attend, but particularly
for eligible members to the sodality.
There will be a reception o f new
members into the sodality on Wed
nesday evening. Those making the
triduum are urged to attend Com
munion each day. This Sunday will
be the regular Communion Sunday
for the sodality.
Some o f the members of the cast
rehearsing for “ The New Poor,’’ a
farce comedy, are Audrey Woht,
Catherine McLaughlin, Helen Schnei
der, Ethel Donnelly, Elisabeth Egan,
Edmund Freeman, Norbert Hynes,
James * Hartford, Walter Cooney,
Ducey Sabine and William O’ Heron.
The play will be in connection with
the Christmas party to be given by
the Carnatic club.
Miss Kathryn McLaughlin enter
tained members o f the sodality last
week. Miss Regina Fletcher will en
tertain this week.
A card party and social under the
auspices of the ladies of the Altar
society will be given Thursday eve
ning, Dec. 9, in the community
building. The last card party given
by the society was such a decided
success under the chairmanship o f
Mrs. C. H. Ater that she was urged
to act again. Mrs. Ater expects the
ST. PHILOMENA’S
same v^uable aid from the ladies
; which will insure success of the
NOVENA TO M ARY I party.
I The choir is rehearsing a new Mass
Jfor Christmas, by Pietro A. Yon, se(St. Philomena’s Parish)
A solemn novena in preparation ’ lected by the Rev. F. Gregory Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hewlett, who
for the feast of the Immaculate Con
ception was begun last Monday. The filled important roles in the cast o f
devotions consist of recitation of the the recent musical comedy, “ Hulda
Rosary, the prayers of the novena, of Holland,’’ and members of the
short sermon and Benediction of the choir, spent Thanksgiving with the
Blessed. Sacrament Father Higgins parents o f the former at Lamed,
and Father McDonnell are in chaige Kansas.
Mrs. H. F. Prendergast, 159 West
alternately.
The Altar and Rosary society will Maple avenue, has returned after
receive Holy Communion at the 7:30 spending six months in the East.
Mass Sunday. On Monday afternoon She visited relatives and schoolday
Mrs. Leo Stack will entertain the friends in New York, Connecticut,
society at her home. All members Massachusetts and New Jersey. Re
are cordially invited to be present turning, she spent several weeks at
her old home in Beloit, Wis.
An account o f Father Higgins’ first
Robert Thompson o f 39 Sherman
Advent sermon will be given in street recently celebrated his eighth
Tuesday’s Register.
birthday. The room was elaborately
Everyone is requested to lay aside decorated in red, white and blue.
articles o f clothing, bedding, pictures, The table, which seated twenty-four
dishes, furniture, etc., for the rum friends, was decorated in red, white
mage sale which the ladies of the and blue carnations. Games were
Altar and Rosary society vrill bold played and prizes were awarded. All
in the near future.
reported an enjoyable afternoon.
Mrs. Kiene vrill entertain the
members of Mrs. Garnett’s club at age without exposure to the weather.
luncheon next Tuesday at her homo*
Rehearsals for “ Adam and Eve,’’
The piljpmages to gain the Jubi the three-act comedy to be presented
lee year indul^nce grow as the by the Philomena players early in
weeks go on, both in devotion and January, give promise of a splendid
in the numbers making them. Last performance. Harry Loritz, a for
Sunday the procession was four city mer professional, is giving a fine in
blocks in length. There remain now terpretation o f the character o f Mr.
only two more. So far, the weather King, the father of a iarge family,
conditions have been ideal, bnt which makes dad’s chief occupation
should the day be stormy pilgrims are the agning) o f checli^ “ Adam and
requested to meet at St: Phiiomena’s Eva’’ is from the pen o i Guy Bolton
•church as usual and provision will be and George Middleton, and fairly
made so they may finidi the piigrim- scintillates with humor.

(St. Dominic’s Parish)
In honor o f the feast o f the Im
maculate Conception, which occurs
next Wednesday a triduum will be
conducted at S t Dominic's. Ser*
mons will be preached at 7:30 on the
evenings o f Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday. On Wednesday evening
there will be Rosary, Benediction ^
the Host Blessed Sacrament, and re
ception o f new members into the so
dality. The exercises o f the triduum
are not meant exclusively for the
Blessed Vir^n sodality but will be
attended, it is hoped, by all members
of the parish who can conveniently
do so'. Hen, women and children are
invited and urged to be present in
preparation for the fitting and fruit
ful observance o f this great festival
of the Blessed Mother. The triduum
will close with holy Hass on Wed
nesday, on which day Hasses will
be at 6, 7, 8 and 9 o’clock.
Hiss Nell Hiller recently held a
parish benefit card party, entertain
ing members of the former Entrapelian club.
Thanksgiving turkeys were award
ed to Sister Aimo, O.S.D.; Mrs. F. S.
Girard, Mrs. H. J. Stemmier, Mrs.
J. P. JEloare and Mrs. J. B. Kennedy.
The fifth grade had the distinction
o f leading in the sale.
At a meeting of the Aquinas club
held on Nov. 23, a truly delightful
entertainment was enjoyed though
the kindness o f Mrs. Emma Ryan
and daughters, Roseila and Mary;
Henry and Kathleen
Burtscher,
James Breen, Edward RoUo and
Herbert Warner.

! ■
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Reddaace Phono, York I8S8

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and Cidifomia Sta.

For Satisfactory Printing— Call The Register
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Tbe O ld RgliSiblc B r ^ of

J 9aUi0 & S kah i 6^§ a d ta © latos
for Deuver^ J^rricst Cbnstiuas

Don’t Vulcanize— “ Neatlerize"
Tire Repairing and Retreading
All Work Guaranteed
8 West Elbwwlh A vw w

D io c e s a n

An opportunity unnsoally attract
ive— instructive— edifying— and bebefitting the season o f Advent will
be the coming of Father William F.
Robison, S.J., Ph.D., to Denver, and
the message he, in his irresistible
style and glow of soul, will deliver
to all the men of Denver who care
to hear him during the week begin
ning Sunday, Dec. 12, and closing
Sunday, Dec. 19. This eloquent man
is a former president o f St. Louis
university and is at present a mem
ber o f the famous mission band of
the Jesuits, with headquarters in
Chicago. Moreover, Father Robison
is the distinguished author o f sev
eral widely read works of stirring
appeal.
A week from next Wednesday
night, Dec. 15, will also be held the
quarterly meeting of the Diocesan
Holy Name union in St. Catherine’s
community hall, 43rd and Federal
boulevard. The delegates will be in
vited to attend the services of the
men’s mission in the church, begin
ning at 7:45, and then to adjourn
to the hall.
For this last diocesan meeting of
the year a special treat will be of
fered the delegates— an opportunity
to observe what can be done with the
boys and young men of the parish
under the banner of the Junior Holy
Name society. Yhese Holy Name
boys will entertain in an entire pro
gram of community songs, scout
calls, athletic events and pledges to
God and country. They will be un
der the personal direction of trained
boy leaders, directed by Mr. F. A.
Teschner. It will be seen that the
essential and worth-while features of
all other boys’ organizations in the
country— the Boy Scouts, the Y. M.
C. A., the Big Brothers, the High
landers, etc.— can be combined under
the auspices of the Holy Name and
besides retain that spiritual infiuence
without which a permanent founda
tion for future manhood is impos
sible.

COKE

CHAR

WOOD

COAL

O FFKBi ISSS WELTON ST.
PHONESi MAIN BSS, SSB, 8ST

CHARUE’S MARKET
QuKlity Meata and
Delicatesaen

HOLY NAME MEN HAVE AN
EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

WSlHam £• Rusaell

The oldest Weave Sfiop in Dehver

RUG W EAVIN G
F h if Rag*— Rag Rags
Made from old carpets. We call and

712 So. Poarl St.
Telephone So. 6822^

make e^matae

BIGLER RUG CO.
Soatb 8144-W

Thirty years o f Drug Experience in
Coloxado assures yon o f safety
in your prescriptions.

MACHOL DRUG CO.
Luncheons
Main 3908

BISHOP DUNN SHOWS
THAT OUR CHURCH IS
MOTHER OF DEMOCRACY
(Continaed from Page 1)
would lead to political intrigues
against a monarchy, where the
Church is working in a monarchy,
but I believe that it is nevertheless
a strong force making for democracy.
“ But probably the greatest social
izing force of the Catholic Church
is the doctrine o f the equality of all
men in the presence of God. 'When
there is question o f administering the
Sacraments, all men are equal. The
poorest and the lowliest stand in the
Catholic Church the peers of all their
fellows. The laborer in grimy over
alls kneels beside the banker in his
broadcloth. Catholic churches are al
ways t>p«n to anyone who wishes to
come in; Catholic priests are always
at the beck and call o f any who need
their ministration. The Sacraments
are carried as readily to the hovel
o f the poor as to the palace of the
rich. No economic or social or po
litical distinctions enter in.
FandaBiental Not* of Democracy
“ And in the last analysis, what is
the fundamental note of all demo
cracy? Is it not this insistence npon
the equality o f all before the law,
and upon the essential valne o f the
individual? Yet what organization in
the world has insisted more upon the
value of the individual than the Cath
olic Church? She has not failed to
appreciate the claims of society npon
the individual citizen, she has taught
him to be loyal and law-abiding, to
sacrifice his personal interests in
many cases to the common good. But
no institution has been such a
staunch bulwark agrainst encroach
ments upon the fundamental rights
of each individual person.
Christ
died to save all without exception.
He did not die more for a prince than
for a pauper. All are equalliL human
beings redeemed by His blood. And
the Church must protect the rights
o f individuals worthy o f such a price.
Society exists for the individuals, not
the individuals for the society, and|
the Church can never forget that.
j
Modern Democracy Traced to
I
Dominicans
“ So far from true is it to say that
the Catholic Church is the enemy of
democracy, that a non-Cathplic Ox
ford professor, Ernest Barker, wrote
a book in which he traced the forms
of modem democracy to the religious
communities o f the Catholic Church,
and particularly to the Dominican
Order. His claim is that these monks
had worked out the theory and prac
tice of representative government
long before the statesmen of Europe
had established such governments in
the political sphere, and that ths
Dominicans had in the Middle Ages
much of what we consider modem
achievement.
“ It is easy, indeed, to see how the
essentially popular system in force
in some religious communities might
form a model for political reforma
tion. The abbot or prior was elected
by the monks for a short i^riod and
his power was strictly limited by a
written constitution. There was also
a council with whom he was bound to
consult, and who had a veto power
over his acts. 'Was not this the germ
o f parliamentary representation?
Have we not here the whole system
of democratic government worked
out in detail? The abbot corre
sponded to a president, the council
lors to a congress, and both were
elected according to and controlled
by a written con^tution.
“ No, my friends, instead of con
fiict, toerp is harmony between the
Catholic Church and the spirit of
democracy. Let us do away then
with suspicions and recriminations.
They have no place in a country such
as ours. The best patriots are those
who work for in te n d peace and un
derstanding; the worst enemies are
those who sow the cockle o f discord.
If my little talk to you tonight, as
an official representative o f the Gktholic Church, as one o f her Bishops,
has helped to remove suspicion from
the minds o f some, has made for a
better understand!^ between Cath
olics and those other faiths in our
common country, then I can have the
satisfaction o f having performed a
patriotic duty.”

Ice Cream
Cigars
E. Colfax at Paarl St.

W. B. rRJkZlEE

C. A. BURKB

FRAZIER & BURKE
Choico Maats aad Faacy Grocarias
Fish and Game in Season
Fruits and Vegetables
Phones: York 1064— 1065— 1066
. 857-889 CORONA STREET

USE M INOX
For Bums, WoqimIo, Boil*,,.Ulcer*. Ra*be«.
itebins. Sore Feet. Saobaro asd After
Sbarins. SOe a tuba. For lal* at

THE BARNUM PHARMACY
HaU Order* SoHeitad
Try Miaox Antiaeytie Soay
7ee KNOX COURT, DENVER, COU>.

20TH AVE. SHEET METAL
WORKS
2141 Court Place
(At 20th Av«a«« aad Logaa Straota)
.

BUILDERERSI PLASTEBERSi GENERAL
CONTRACTORS! Caa cot ail ttoir ioqBfa«awata Ja PJartlaa4 C am at, U a a , Plaatar,
Mata! Lath, Carnar Baada, etc., freen
FRANCIS J. FISHER. INCORPORATED
S4th aad Blaka S t. Daavar
183 So. Saata Fa
Phoaaai Mala 870S-B709—South 7MS
” EVERYTMING BUT LUMBER”

723 W. U k A v»

MAIN 8426

F. A. MAHANNAH

Prescription Druggist
Colorado

Arvada

Use Your Credit
Now and Get a Beautiful

Floor or Bridge

LAMP FREE
This store is making you a Christmas Gift of a regular $12.50 Floor
Lamp with beautiful silk crepe shade FREE with your purchase o f
$30 or more.

CASH or CREDIT
CLOTHES FOR THE FAM ILY
Men’s Saits and Overcoats
Shoes, Shirts, Ties, Lumberjacks, Leather "Vests, Sheep-lined Coats

Ladies’ Co^ts and Dresses
Silk Hose, Silk Underwear, Furs and Millinery

Boys' and Girls’ Clothes
The Family

CREDIT STORE
of Denver, where you make your own payment terms

No Cash Paym ent
needed when yon buy here

7

M cCLANAH AN’S
1520-1522 W ehon Street

''~^n I n v e s t m e n t In

Q o o d y ip p ftit

A n adaptable,
tractable
Kuppenheim er
OVERCOAT

—/or dress,

sport, street,
travel or business,
—for style, stability, service
and warmth,
—for comfort, convenience
and conservative good
taste.
In the popular plain and plaided
^brics. Fornaenandyaingmen.

vV
Iw M F.

Piru*u

16th at Glenarm
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Perpetual Novena to St. Anthony o f Padua
In the very heart o f the world-famed Highlands of
the Hudsqn is Graymoor, the Foundation Center o f the
Society o f the Atonement On the summit^ of a beautiful
mountain seven hundred feet high, stand the Monastery,
Churdi, Novitiate and College of the Friars of the Atone
m ent 'Oiird Order Regular o f S t Francis; in the valley
below are the Community Buildings of the Sisters of the
Atonement.
The Friars’ Monastic Church on the mountain-top
bean the'name of St. Francfe. On the Gospel side of the
High Altar stands the Statue of St. Anthony, before
which the Frian o f the Atonement have prayed every
day for the past fourteen years, invoking the WonderWorker of Padua, their Great Franciscan Brother, to
hear the entreaties of his Clients, who have sent their
Petitions from every part of the United States and Can
ada to be presented at his Graymoor Shrine (thousands
upon thousands of them). A new Novena begins every
Tuesday, and so these weekly Novenas form an endless
chain interlinking each other, and constitute in eifect a
Perpetual Novena.
TestimoniaU o f Grateful Clients
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. C., Lob Angeles, Calif.; “ Inclosed find check
to make good a promise I made to Saint Anthony if I succeeded in
collecting a hill. Neediees to say I was snccessfal.”
H. E. A .: “ Inclosed find dheck for Saint Anthony’s,poor in re
turn for a liberal increase in salary obtained.”
"
J, W. P .: “ The bicioeed ia fo r Saint Anthony's Bread: Had
great snccees this past week. Yesterday was the largest day I ever
had Binoe I launched in busineBS four years ago. All thahlm to the
greet Saint.”
A. McC., Cincinnati, Ohio: “ A few weeks ago I sent my request
to be entered in the Perpetual No\ena, and I am very happy to say
that my nephew seoured the position he wanted.”
Pasyers and directions for making the Novena will be sent upon
request, ten cents postpaid. We also supply a diort “ Life o f St.
Anthony,” twenty-five cents postpaidi Address your petitions to

ST. ANTHONY’S GRAYMOOR SHRINE
THE FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT
PEEKSKILL, N. Y.
BOX 316

E

x e r c is e

is a fme

thing.
But running
downstairs to answer
the Telephone isn’t
Exercise. It’s W O R K .
Install an E X T E N 
SIO N T E L E P H O N E
in a handy com er up
stairs.
A nd go out
doors to get your
exercise!
COSTS BUT A FEW CENTS A DAY!

Gall Your Telephone Office
**
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NEW RECTO RY IN
FO R TY HOURS’ TO Sterling W edding
PUEBLO OPENED
OPEN AD VEN T
On Thanksgiving

Silk or Knit

Pueblo.— The reeidence, recently
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Sterling.— At a very pretty wed
The opening o f the Advent season ding on Thanksgiving morning Miss purchased for the priests of St. Pat
is being observed in St. Catherine’s Kathrene Mentgen became the bride rick’s parish, was thrown open for
with the Forty Hours’ devotion, be o f Leigh M. Rodney. The wedding itupection to the parishioners Sun
ginning at 8 o’clock Masa on ^ d a y took place in St. Anthony’s church day afternoon between 4 and 6. The
morning and continuing all day
with Father Hagus officiating. Mr. ladies of the parish bad their annual
day, Saturday and Sunday, with serv and Mrs. L. G. Giacomini were the at fruit shower during the same hours.
in Holly Boxes
ices at 7:30 every evenii^. Father tendants. MrsT Giacomini is a sister The shower was a fine success, and
Francis Walsh will preach on BM- o f Mrs. Rodney. The bride /was at the rectory pantry is now well sup
The kind he wiM wear
day night and Father McDermott, tractively gowned in biege velvet plied with all kinds of fruit pre
O.P., o f St. Dominic’s church on Sun with slippers and hose to match. A serves.
day night. A Eucharistic proce^on biege velvet picture hat completed
Joseph Stanko, who has been
with the school children will mark her costume. Mrs. Giacomini wore a lecturing on the present conditions
the opening o f the services on Fri Burgundy crepe frock with a hat of in Mexico throughout the state, will
day morning, and also the closing matching shade. She wore a corsage give a lecture at the City auditorium
on Sunday evening.
o f red roses. Mrs. Rodney's bouquet Sunday afternoon, Dec. 5.
Included are Four-ia-haads
This
Glass leaders for the month o f N<>~ was o f yeUow roses. Miss Louise lecture tour is a part o f the educa
of delightfully pleasing tone
vember are: Helen Snyder, eigfalii Mentgen, sister of the bride, played tional work o f the supreme council
grade; Fay Piper and John Ginnelly, the wedding march from “ Lohen of the Knights o f Columbus, to bring
and patterns— solids, stripes,
seventh grade; William Buckley, grin.” At the beginning o f the wed before the American public the facts
polka dots and figured pat
sixth grade; Mary McMeel, fif^ ding Mass, L. G. Giacomini sang “ 0 as they exist in the so-called southern
grade; Annette Bucher and Aiieen Salutaris.” At the Offertory, Mrs. repnbUc. The lecture is free, and
terns. Many desirable e«mGarrity, fourth grade; Helen Kelly Calvin Cheairs sang “ Ave Maria,” the local committee in charge hopes
binations.
and Alice Mae Davidson, third grade; by Gounod, and at the Last Gospel, to fill the auditorium.
Cor.* Larimer and 23rd Sta.
Robert Livingstone and Alice McKib- “ I Love You Truly” was sung by
The annual election o f officers for
bon, second grade, and Virginia Bai Miss Mary Collender. Immediately
A complete assortment
Thirty years of service in this
ley, first grade.
following the marriage ceremony a the Catholic Daughters of America
will
be
held
December
8
at
the
reg
o f Bow 'Hm *
Fhiblic' prayers are being offered wedding breakfast was served at the
same location.
each Sunday for the success o f the home of Mr. and Mrs. Giacomini, ular meeting at the K. o f C. home
men’s mission, opening Dec. 12, to after which the bridal couple je ft for at 8 p. m. The social and welfare
be preached by Father William F. Denver, where they will remain about work o f the organization is receiving
ten days. Mrs. Rodney is a daughter the congratulations of the commun
Robison, SJ.
COLORADO BOULEVARD
The sacrament of Baptism was ad of A. p. Mentgen and one o f Ster ity.
PHARMACY
'The K. of C. rabbit hunt bagged
ministered Sunday afternoon to Wil ling’s most popular young women.
Remodeled
liam Richard, the four-weeks-old She graduated from the L o ^ 1,080 rabbits last Sunday. The rab
0 . C. Beckmann, Ph.G.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alden county high school in 1921 and ha^ bits were quickly disposed of. Larry
PretcriptioB DroggisU
Grout, 4224 Clay street hStmk X. until her marriage been employed in Balfe and James Ilooney were in
Repaired
Krabacher was godfather and Mrs. the Commercial bank. Mr. Rodney charge of the hunt.
C olfax and Colorado Blvd.
Relined
Mrs. Robert Blaylock and Robert, Free Delivery
S. R. Livingstone godmother. Lew is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Rod
Phone Yoric '9471
Edward, the four-months-old son of ney o f Melbourne, Australia, and is Jr., arrived this week in Pueblo, to
WEGENER’S
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edward Fenton connected with the International join Mr. Blaylock, who is now located
108 S. Broadway '_______ South 8723
BISBING’S
The young in Pueblo as the permanent secretary
of 5186 Alcott street, was also bap Harvester company.
THE K-B PHARMACY
GROCERY AND MARKET
their home in o f the K. o f C.
tized. William H. Shngart and Helen people expect to
McIntyre & Co., Props.
R. Shugart acted as godparents for Julesburg.
John Sabo, Jr., and Edward Mc
E. W. Bisbing, Proprietor
On Saturday evening the 1926 ba Cabe, Jr., who are attending Regis
' the occasion.
Careful Prescription Work by
A large number o f sodality girls zaar closed. The bazaar, which be college, spent the holidays with their
The Dependable Store
Registered Pharmacist
met at the Fritz
on Monday to gan on Thursday evening with a parents.
York 812-813-814 1223 E. 13th Av«.
finish up the curtaims for the sisters’ Thanksgiving turkey dinner, was the
Mrs. Leo Dillon, formerly Miss Mar
1122 E. 17th Ave. Phone York 110
usual successful annual affair. All cella Farley, who spent several days
home.
The Thanksgiving turkey feast was returns have not been made so the visiting with her parents, returned DR. CLEMENT R. MAYNARD
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t t I > tthe most successful in the history of receipts of. the affair are not totaled to Greeley this week.
(Three Year G radoate)'
yet.
A
definite
report
as
to
net
pro
Jas. Sweeney Cigar Co.
the parish, thanks to the committee
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pryor have
CHIROPRACTOR
ceeds will be made later.
of men headed by Mr. Merkl.
returned from Denver, where they Painless adjnstments
L a d j assistant
DR. MURPHY’ S
Mrs. M .,E . Kelly has been con
spent several days visiting relatives
Offlea Hon'*s: 9-6.
ROOT BEER
fined to her home on account of ill SILVERTON M AN
and friends.
Of. Ph. Cb. 2866 Res. Ph. Lakewood t l l - J
State
Theatre Bniiding
318-319 Commonwealth Bldf
ness, but not o f a serious nature.
Miss Kathleen Woods who has
16S4
OurtU
St. Denver, Cole.
Masses on Wednesday, Dec, 8, in
DIES IN DURANGO been visiting her parents, returned
honor of the feast o f the Immaculate
to Fort Collins this week.
m ********** * * * * * *********
ALKIRE
PHARMACY
Durango.— ^The funeral o f Michael
Conception, will be at 6, 7, 8:30 and
Mrs. A. T. Stewart, a pioneer of
The Drug Store Complete
W. Butler of Silverton, who died in Pueblo, passed over the divide that
CITY COAL COMPANY
10 o’clock.
Durango last Thursday, was held separates time from eternity Sun
Bqbt P. Anchell, Prop.
T. W. CA^EY, Proprietor
held from St. Columba’s church Mon day morning. The funeral was held
Try Our Fountain Service
Five Members o f
day morning at 9 o’clock. Interment from St. Patrick’s church.
COAL AND WOOD
Mrs.
1S96 So. PEARL STREET
place in Calvary cemetery.
Prompt
Delivery;
Weight Guatenteed
Family Baptized took
Stewart leaves to mourn her loss two
Phonest South 1820-1204
Fattier Kipp motored down to daughters, Mrs. Nugent o f Lovel^d,
39th
and
Race Sta.
Water Flow last Thursday morning,
Phones: Office Y. 8054; Res. Y. 1808J
S t Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo. where he enjoyed Thanksgiving din Colo., and Mrs. W olf o f Pueblo;
— Last Saturday afternoon Father ner with the Franciscan Fathers. He three sons, A. T. Stewart, Hamilton
and E. H. Stewart, all o f Pueblo.
Gillick baptized five children of the returned home on Friday.
‘ Aurora Auto Sales
Dennis Sullivan, the representative
McAvoy family.
The infant son of
and Mrs.
Company
Eileen Donohue, daughter o f Mr. Percy Brown was baptized last Sun of Hunt & Co., Chicago, at the steel
and Mrs. M. J. Donohue, was oper day. He was called Percy Kenneth. mills, is ill at his home at the La
Salle
hoteL
ated on for appendicitis Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. D. M. FagCr acted as
Oiddand and Pontiac
T. P e r^ Waite, who gradnated
of last week at S t Mary’s hospital. sponsors.
from
Regis
college
last
year,
passed
Phone Anrora 248
Anrora, Colo.
After several “ bad days,” she is now
John Lemieux was the victim o f a
Pueblo on his way to Cali
convalescing very nicely.
{lainful accident last week at the through
fornia.
There wiD be services at Beulah fsmelter, in which his face was quite
George Schnlte is seriously ill at
CHEERFUL ON
seriously burned. He was taken to
Sunday morning at 1 o’clock.
St, Mary’s hospital.
His father,
Mercy
hospital
for
treatment.
GLOOMIEST DAYS
The Blessed Virgin sodality will
Mrs. Roy Turney, accompanied by mother and two sisters o f Colorado
celebrate the feast o f the Immacu
Springs
were
called
to
Pueblo.
Flowers
send messages that
late Conception next Wednesday in Mrs. Turney’s mother, Mrs. Logan,
Miss
Grace
Carlon
and
Frank
Careven
a
tiny
baby can under
a special manner with the reception departed last Thursday for Califor roll are improving at St. Mary’s hos
stand. Have fiowers around
of Holy Communion in a body at the nia. En route they will spend a few pital. Mrs S. 0 . Abel, who was se
to bathe in the happiness of
6 o’clock Mass, devotioni^ reception days in Farmington, N. M.
verely burned, is improving nicely.
your home— they promote
o f candidates and social in the eve
GIFTS
FOR
MEN
Consider what an excellent Christ
cheer on the gloomiest day.
CARDINAL
APPROVES
ning.
Washington.— Judge Morgan J. mas present a one-year subscription
The children o f the school sur
to The Denver Catholic Register
The scirt of gifts that will
Eugene M. Ardelt
prised the sisters last week when they O’Brien, chairman o f the National
means to a friend. One hundred and
satisfy and please the
presented them with a large turkey Committee for the Protection o f Re
Ph.
Main 6626. 430 17diSt
and all the “ trimmings” for their ligious Rights in Mexico, has just re four copies o f a high-class paper w i^
most discriminating men.
ARTISTIC FLORIST
a
spiritual
atmosphere
for
the
small
ceived assurance o f hearty approval
Thanksgiving dinner.
An
ample
assortment
20 years* experience In America.
sum
o
f
$2
per
year,
mailed
to
any
of
the
committee’s
work
from
His
Mr. and Mrs. John Yenditti of this
France. Belgium. Germany
from which to choose at
parish left last Monday for Alabama, Eminence William Cardinal O’Con part of the United States. Send a
postcard
to
post
office
box
750,
and
each price.
nell, Archbishop of Boston.
where they will make their home.
a representative will be pleased to
THE ARVADA ELECTRIC
call on yon.
Suggestions That
COMPANY
A new family in the parish is Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Kirtly and chil
A id G ift Selection
dren, at 156 Lake avenue.
LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER

TIES

35c to $2

F

ur s
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BRIDE OF TW O
YEARS IS DEAD

Lounging Robes
Bath Robes
Ties
Handkerchiefs
Mufflers
Belts

La Junta.— At 11 o’clock Thurs
day evening, Nov. 26, at the City
ho^itel. La Junta, occurred the
death o f Mrs. Leo Crowley, daughter
of one of the pioneer families of
La Junta. She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bradish and was
born in La Junta thirty-six years ago.
She Y as a student at Mount Saint
Scholastica’s, Canon City, foT a time,
and upon completing her studies
618— 17tk St.
there she entered Saint Joseph’s
Between
Cnlif. end Weiten
training school for nurses, Denver,
and graduated from there with the
class of 1918.
On October 8, 1924, Genevieve
JOHNSON & LOUD
Bradish was married to Leo C. Crow
ley at St. Patrick’s church, La Junta,
FURNITURE
and had been a faithful member of
New
and Second Hand
that parish since that time. She was
a member of Little. Flower court. Linoleum and Shade Contractors
Terms if Desired
Catholic Daughters o f America, and
o f the Business and Professional 1511 37th A re.
Phone Mein 7554
Women’s club. She was also active
in the musical and social life of her
home town. Her genial, sunny dispo Hasamaer Bros., Inc.
sition made her a favorite among her
associates, and her amiability en I
Powerine Gas
deared her to all who knew her. Her
and
death was a severe shock to her
Power Lub. Motor Oils
husband, and her loss will be keenly
felt by her parents and the other
Ph. Aurora 67
members of her family. Her sisters, Wholesale Only
Mrs. Harry Dunn of Hardin, Mon
tana, and Mrs. Eschenbrenner of
Christmas Pleasures
Brooklyn, N. Y., were with her at
the time of her death, as was her
Shopping at The Josephine
sister. Miss Julia Bradish, o f La
Junta. A Mass o f Requiem was cele
Heavy Cut Silk Men’s Ties
brated by Rev, W. E. Larkin, pastor
of S t Patrick’s parish, on Monday
95c
morning, Nov. 29, and interment was
in
Christmas
Box
made in Calvary cemetery.
Wonderful Values in Robber Aprons
Newman Members
in Christmas Boxes

O ’Briens’

Meet in Golden

THE JOSEPHINE

Phone Gallup 6507
St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden.— ^The
regular meeting o f the Newman club 26th at Eliot— One Block off Federal
o f the Colorado School of Mines was
held at the rectory on Tuesday eve
ning. A very interesting paper,
“ Some Modern Problems That Con
front the University Student” was
read by Murray Maxwell.
The Jacob Wagenbach family has
moved back to (julden.
A crowd that filled the church w m
present at the funeral of Louis
Thuett on last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Thuett.had lived in (Jolden for
a long while. He is survived by a
GIVE YOUR CLOTHES NEW
widow and three daughters.
Mrs. John Hawn Markey returned
UFE
home from S t Anthony’s hospital
our
superior
methods. No gaso
last Friday.
The choir is busy rehearsing a new line used. Your satirfaction is our
Mass for Christmas. The following success.
persons make up the choir: Mrs. Law
rence Criley, hlLn. D. R. Hatch, Mrs.
You
V E R.
f York
Anna Gwens, Mrs. Zelda Woeber, Phono
9294
Prof. J. L. Morse, Lawrence MasterWo
922S
son and Jarleth Malkousky, violinist.
Call :
VKirQuoIittnnfl f.crViix’
I LET THE REGISTER DO YOUR
Colfax and Emerson
JOB PRINTING.

l EANERS '
i DYERS

Wiring and Appliances
_______ Phono Arvada 30

THE ECONOMY STORE
Quality Dry Goods
SHOES AND FURNISHINGS

22 years in business here. Carrying
only Standard Brands.

A, J. RECHT
Phone Arvada 34W.

Arrada, Colo.

ARVADA FLOUR MILLS
ARVA— PRIDE
Whole Wheat Flour and Poultry Feed
Phone Arvada 620

Arvada, Colorado

__________ E. E. Benjamin

ARVADA CLEANERS
Cleaning, Preuing, Dyeing, Repairing
and Alterations o f All Kinds

All Work Guaranteed Prompt Service
Goods Called For and Delivered
Give us a trial. H. J. Jones, Prop.
Ph. Arvada 601-J 220 E. Grand View

Suits Made to Measure

NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO.
“ The Lumber Yard
That's Different”
PHONE ARVADA 2-.:\

Arvada

Colorado

RYAN DRUG CO.
Lcurimer at 27th

The Rexall Store

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage' children often
disappear quickly when
PURE drinking water
is used.
— and your own health
depends on P U R E
water, too.
PHONE MAIN 2586

[J
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TH E RED l a n t e r n
BOOK SHOP
“WitbiDQt a lore lor booka die
richest man is poor”
1817 E. Colfax
York 3737

1;

Letters to Editor

Our First

AnniverMtry
SALE

STOLEN JEWELS

AD VEN T SERMONS
Novena Petition*
FOR GUNNISON
Come From A far
(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
The double novena in veneration
o f the Little Flower will begin Sat
urday, Dec. 4. Petitions from all
over tbe country are arriving and all
are being placed in the depositor
o f S t Teresa, favored child of Jesus.
Tbe outstanding features o f this no
vena will be: Mass at 8 o’clock every
evening for the intentions o f all par
ticipants; every evening at 7:30, de
votional prayers, a meditation on the
life and teachings of St. Teresa, end
ing with Benediction. Those who are
sick or xmable to come will receive
thoughtful memento and should
make the no vena in their home at the
hours as Stated above.
The new ecclesiastical year which
began last Sunday, the ffrst o f Ad
vent, brought out an unusually large
crowd.
Fifteen children attended
Snnday school to receive instruc
tions.
The young folks are dilii^ntly pre
paring for the presentation of a
“ Scrap of Paper,” a play to be of
fered in the near future.
Sunday will be Communion Sun
day for the Altar and Rosary society.
The bedspread donated by Mrs.
Pagano will be disposed o f at the
next meeting, which will be held next
Tuesday at 2 o’clock in the rectory.

Editor, The Register:
Americans who spend a lot of
THE MARGUERITE BEAUTY
iponey on the Russian crown jewels
may awaken to find themselves
SHOPPE
snubbed in smart society. An inter
Expert Beauty Work
national court might hold that die
MI/CeLLANtOU/
diamonds belonged to the Russian
PhoM A a ron . 22S>W
royal family. Of course, there isn’t
/uPPLier
9701 B. Colfax— Over Drug Store
any royal family just now, but at
I
Aurora, Colorado
the same time the soviet leaders who
seized the gems would have no better
RED STAR FUEL CO.
title than that claimed by a success
ful burglar. To buy jewels from ^ e
COAL
commune is about the same as having
FREE!
trade with a group of bandits or a
PHONE AURORA 116
2&C tin of Theatrical Cold Cream pirate chief.
with each -SQc pnrchase Saturday and
9720 East Colfax Ave.
JAMES WELDON.
Snnday, December 4 and 6. Get yonr
“ We Make Warm Friends”
Christmas cards and seals now. Large
W ALSH, THE PICTURESQUE
selection at attractive prices.
Editor, The Register:
Of the new senators elected this
COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
year, Walsh o f Massachusetts is the
ALPINE
DRUG
CO.
Car Service of All Sorts
most showy and interesting. Any
C om er 33rd and WUIiama
Democrat who can carry Massachu
Efficient and Reasonable
licensed Prescription Store
setts repeatedly is a figure. He is
*
Open 24 Honrs
the kind of man who develops a fol
lowing— an agreeable personality, an
York 8053
880 GOpia St.
orator, a good politician who never
Save Money by Having Your gives offense, who has a fine brand
of apple sauce. The other ex-senator
THE PASTRY SHOP
to come back, Brookhart, is much ad
W ork Done Neatly
mired in Iowa, but makes no hit in
Ddlicious Pastries
Washington. If he were not a mnn
Bverjrthing Homs Made
with a grievance, nobody would Greeley Society
Champa 9295
WOLFSKILL’S SHOE SHOP know he waq in the senate. Some
Communion Dec. 5
senators know they have nothing
433 E. 17tk A V E .
Greeley.—
The Altar and Rosary
Littleton, Colorado
worth saying and keep stilL Brooksociety is meeting today (Thursday)
hart is not one o f that kind.
at the home of
Culver, 813 Sev
C. W .
enteenth street. Mrs. Wm. Oderldre
MONUMENTS
and Mrs. ^ en n a n will help entertain
ANOTHER FAMED MAYO MAN
Eaeloeive AatomobUe Paintiiig
on this occasion. Communion will
Editor,
The
Register:
Pint-Claas Work Only. Union Shop.
be received in-a body by the Altar
In reading Pueblo news in The and Rosary society Snnday, Dec. 5.
Estimates Gladly Furnished
Catholic Register Nov. 25, 1926, I
A. J. Kaveny, who underwent an
T. J. GILLIGAN
noticed in Mr. Prendergast’s remarks operation for appendicitis about a
about the County Mayo— ^
“ God help week ago, is doing nicely._________
S40 aa Broadway
Pkona So. 3818
us,” he omitted one o f the greatest
names in Land League Da3rs— the jingling of American dollars.
BLUE raO N T
“ Scrab” Nally, P. J.’a brother (and
That brings the Marlborough-VanSHOE
by the way, they were none o f the derbilt affair up to a point where
REPAIR CO.
poor class), who was a friend of both sides may be viewed in a clear
Our quality of
Capt. Boycott, and who was instru- light. The duke no doubt felt and
Shoe
Repairing
meUtal in adding "boycott” to the has felt all along that the Vander
donbles the life
Queen’s English.
bilts were easy pickings. He even
o f a pair o f shoes
No champion in past or present may have had contempt for them.
and means real
Sample of My Work
times accomplished such
havoc On the other hand, the world may
economy and
on State Capitol Gronnd.
among the landgrabber, shoonen, and look upon the duke with some con
comfort.
J. M. GREEN
landlord class in the “ Little Isle” as tempt for the cash. Bargaining for
P r ic e s
1876 Lafayette Straat
titles is a risky business, but ambi
did the “ boycott”
Est. 1892
Tork 7410
Reasonable.
Why does not some other county tious American mothers just can’t
1629
man come forward and show some help doing it. “ My daughter, the
Curtis.
NEW BARBER SHOP JUST other champions as' the RYANS of duchess, etc.” is a sweet morsel to
Cb.8601
OPENED
Tipperary, DAVINS o f Waterford, et roll off one’s tongue at an afterDENVER HAIRCUT SHOP KIELY and PRENDERGAST of noon^ tea or a sewing party.
MACALUSO BROTHERS
------^A
IOWA READER.
Comeraugh and host of others?
at 4480 E. Colfax
JOHN J. HURLEY.
W
«
Specialize
in
Ladiee’
and
A HOMt
Aurora, Colorado.
Children’s Haircntting

a u t o p a in t in g

W H ITE L f ’ \F
FLOUR

r<iinous For Its Hii>h ' I ’j ' I m v
E X C E L S IO R F L O U r *''1 .L S
Denver Colo.
''•>■).

Taylor and Dnver

Groceriee, Meat, Grain, Hardware
and Filling Station
Full Line Miller Tires and Tubes
Phone York 881

Franklin Pharmacy

Second Avenne and Milwankae

Ph. Main 6196

S. KRAUTMAN

Bert C. Corgan, Prop.
We Fill Your Prescriptions Exactly
As Your Doctor Orders
"Immediate Delivery”
Phone York 8199

CHAPLIN’ S PRIVATE LIFE

LEE YOUNG

East Denver's Largest Drug Store
34th sad Franldia

Grocory and Meat Market

Fruits and Vegetables .
2805 HIGH ST.

Phone Tork 792

We Deliver

CLARKSON CASH, CARRY
Corn-Fed Meats Our Specialty
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
W. J. McCabe, Prop.

GREER SERVICE STATION

Motor Reconditioning.
Auttiorized
Raybestos Brake Service. Official
Com er E. 17th Ave. and Clarkton St.
Rocky Mountain Motorist Serv
ice Station.

MARTIN J. CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
HOME CROWN TREES,
PIJUiTS AND SEEDS
Interaatianal Nur.iry
4S7S WyaailotU
CaUup SkO

Nights, SonMt 1715-W

CHURCH GOODS

1708 York St.

Phone York 60

■ Phone

E. L. RONINGER FOR FOOD
We have only the choicest brands.
It pays to know the difference.
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franldia 804

Fraoldia SOS

Cemplets Lin# of ReUcloua Article*
C oartM j and aotiafaetioD M**qred

ERBER.T
T A IR A L L

A . P. W AGNER
DelWerica to >11 parts of the city
l l t b and Curtis Sta. Phone C hasm 9180-W
Opposite St. EUzaheth'a Church
(Pranciicaa Fathers)

BERTHA DE W O lJE
Scientific Chiropodist
Graduate of the School of Chiropody
o f New Tork
Asaodate Ciiimpodiata
Waiter GraluB—Rusaeil Beyd
14X6 Cmart Place
PIi. Chjwpa 3SI0

Soldering, Roller Skates Sold and
Repaired, Etc.
1459 Emereon St.

/

York 4410

C P. U H R 1

( M
r is k s )

fJ m u r a n c L ^

TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593
701 Midland Savings Bnilding

Doyle’* Phamuicy
Tha Particular Drugglat
CAMSRAB AND F l U i l

Bicycle and Novelty Works
Hardwaro

17th A VO. and Grant

Lawn Mowers S h a ^ n ed , Key Fit
ting, Saw Filing, Scissors Sharpened,

Pkonaa ChaMRa 8938 aod 8937

Editor, The Register:
Charles Chaplin, the artist with the
strange pair of trousers, possesses
a new and novel idea, which is made
known in London, England. Mr.
Chaplin believes that the lives o f film
stars are individual, private property,
not public.
This expression of view is in pro
test against the exhibition o f “ The
Life o f Charlie Chaplin” at a trade
show in the London Hippodrome.
Mr. Chaplin cables that this was un
authorized, made without his con
sent He says that private lives
“ should not be exploited by third
parties.”
This establishes a unique precedent
and raises a question that might have
far-reaching results. Presumably the
careers and personalities of motion
picture stars were public property,
They themselves have always been
eager to capitalize that individualistic
possession, and whether authentic or
not the fans have eagerly scanned
every line about their favorite. The
artists were hungry for the publicity,
and the people were equally fam
ished for the sustenance to be de
rived from seeing and hearing about
the great cinema queen or king.
But Charlie has gone b ^ on d that
stege. He is dignified, d o o f, par
ticular. He is no longer interested
in this cheap publicity. He is above
all that He would protect his sacred
person from the spying eyes of the
members o f the trade and the wor
shipful eyes of his admirers.
If Chaplin is exclusive, can be
guarded against exploitations of that
sort, what about everybody else?
Real kings and queens, royalty,
American
presidents,
statesmen,
business leaders, artists o f the first
magnitude, evangelists, preachers,
even murderers, have been unable to
escape such notoriety. They have
submitted to the modem scalpel, seen
their lives laid bare for the e^fication o f the mass. They may not have
liked it. It may have been wrong.
But those facts did not save them.
But Charlie is probably different.
If they don’t abide by his 'wishes,
why, he will hit them with a custard
pie.
J. T. T.

Harold G>imell

524 E. Colfax.

Estimates Chemrfally (Sven.

Yorft *784

0M

PACKING

To G A N .

MOVING

M O V IN G &

st o r a g e

CHAMPA
2134

37“ S:

STORAGE

: CO

MARION

SHIPPING

Piggly Wiggly
61 Stores in DenveT, Englewood and Littleton
4 Stores in Colorado Springs
6 Stores in Pueblo
The road to prosperity leads through the
Piggly W iggly Turnstile

DENTIST
Dr. F. J. ClafFey
915 Republic Bldg.
H O nB S :

Phone Main 1824

9-12; 1-S— Eveninx* and Sondaya by appointment

CASCADE LAUNDRY COMPANY
BRANCH etnCES
1642 Tremont— 526 IStk Stw— 1945 Broadway— 423 E. 17tk Ave.
1133 17th St.
Denver’i Mast ProaressiTe Lanndty— Where T oot Fatronase U Appreciated—

Most Reasonable Prices in the City.

1847-49 Market S t , Main 8052

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED

A L T A R SOCIETY
TO MEET DEC. 9

Offiea Talaphone Champa 926
Raaidenea n ia n e Main 4266

(S t Vincent de Paul Parish)
The regular meeting o f the S t
Vincent de Paul Altar and Rosary
society will be held in the social hall
of the new school building on Thurs
day, Dec. 9, at 2:30 p. m.

WHEN IN

STOP

AT

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sta.

DENVER

Denvar, C ^ a s e is

60 ROOMS AND CAFE
Slnfle 61 40 ; Doable $2 j00

HOTEL O’NEILL

Car No. 4 fm ei Depot

Weekly Rates

14th AND

STOUT ST.

Thee. 1- O ^ aill. Prop.
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The M arvelous Bargains W e Secured at the

Uquidation Sale of

Sacrificed Together with Our Own Stocks at Sensational .Savings
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THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH
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CHURCH fr LODGE

Gunnison.— Tbe following series of
Advent sermons is being delivered in
St. Peter’s church Sunday evenings i
R rst Sunday:
Preparedness —
“ Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but my word shall not pass away.” —
Si. Luke xxl, 88. Second Sunday:
Expectation— “ Art thou he that art
to come, or do we look for another?”
— S t Matt xi, 8. Third Sunday:
The Prophetic Word— “ I am not the
Christ * ♦ * but there hath stood
one in the midst o f you whom yon
know n o t” — S t John i, 20-26.
Fourth. Sunday: The Obstacle— “ Pre
pare ye the way o f the Lord, n ^ e
straight His paths.” — S t Luke iii, 4.
A public novena in honor of the
B less^ Virgin for the feart o f the
Immaculate Conception is being
made by the parishioners o f S t
Peter’s church, Mass being celebrated
every morning at the Blessed V i ^ n
altar, and the prayers being recited
after the Mass.
The Holy Name society has been
revived with a l a ^ number o f men
at Holy Communion last Snnday. It
is pleasing to see the men so
ready and willing to step in line and
follow along the same road traveled
by so many other men who are en
deavoring to do homage to the Most
Sacred Name.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet next week at the rectoiy. Dec.
8, the feast o f the Immaculate Con
ception, is the special day o f the
sodxdity.
The Altar and Rosary society vrill
hold a food sale this Saturday at the
Gunnison Mercantile store. The un
tiring efforts o f this society, are a
boon to the little ^ rish in Gunnison.
The choir is rehearsing twice a
week preparing the High Mass for
the feast of the Nativity.
‘A pretty wedding was solemnized
at the Mass Thanksgiving morning
between Eustoquio Herrera o f El
Rito, N. M., and Miss Josephine Ro
mero o f S a ^ n t , Colo. (3ahs San
ches and Miss Florence Chavis were
the attendants.

For Upholstering, R efim hing and Fiimiture Repairing
. Call G, W . JEPSEN

IS

Formarly 18tb and Clarkson
Free Dellvagy

Editor, The Register:
Thirty-one years ago the Vander
C. W. KELLY,
bilt family thought it would be per
Manager
fectly wonderful if Consuelo, the
daughter of the house, could be
All that the
THE A. W . CLARK
duchess.
So, possessed o f more
Name Implies
DRUG COMPANY
money than ability to drive a good
bargain, the Vanderbilts paid a high
Coroar Eighth Aveaaa and
price
and got themselves cheated to
Santa Fa Driva
a
fare
thee welL 'Today the cheating
Phoae South 114
continues for the Duke o f Marlbor
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
ough had a wonderful solicitor with
Cleaners
him when he came to America and
closed the bargain, as the contract
and
read that be was to receive |100,000
Dyers
a year. He is still getting his 026,PH. Y . 6906
2029 E. 13TH AVE.
000 quarterly although Consuelo
no longer his duchess.
One thus is given one o f the most
convincing illustrations of how some
persons get stung when they go crazy
over titles. The Duke of Marlbor
ough was not even required to guar
antee that, like eggs, his title was
iH N B x T U H E
fresh. Nor did the VanderbUts de
A sapahoi St
- 46
mand that he warrant it to last. They
Co l o r a d o '
D zt*
just grabbed at the title o f duchess
for Consuelo without asking any
questions o f the duke other than
MANUFACTURERS
“ how much?”
Today when Consnela is the wife o f
OF
another and the doke has another
duchess, also a rich American wom
an, the celebrated marriage o f thirtyCluainpa 7890
FU IVN ITU R.E
one years ago stands annulled. The
V
Gall ns any rime. We sell and service duke is no piker when it comes to
B A N K OFFICE and
batteries for any make o f car or cheating the Vanderbilt family, al
though most Americans may tod it
lidio. New and rebuilt batteries
STORE F IX T U R E S
difiieult to tod any sympathy for the
cheated. Those quarterly payments,
Free Battery Sei^rice
which have continued since tiie duke
and the duchess were divorced, may
I 'R A N K K i RCHHOP
have helped the duke somewhat after
P I KB8 I OKNX
the fashion o f the day when it was
20th and Walton, at Filling Station written that “ the jingiing o f the
guinea helps tbe hurt that honor
feels.” In this case, however, it is

1
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AMERICA
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THE WORLD
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AF MEWVORK NV t 6

GOLDEN EAGLE DRV GOODS CO

I926N0V 17 AM 2 27

16 AND LASRE n CE STS DENVER COLO
a A F L I N F IV E M ILLIO N DOLLAR LIQ U ID ATIO N S A L E B IG SENSATION VOUR
BUYERS. HAVE COMPLETED PURCHASES OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS W R TH
OF

t h is

c h o ic e

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE FOR A LL DEPARTMENTS AT

MARVELOUSLY LON PR IC E S GOODS BEING RUSHED TO YOU AT ONCE SHOULD
MAKE

great

Sa le

as

m e r c h a n d is e

»a s

bought

at

p r ic e s

that

PO SSIB LE TO OFFER SPECTACULAR BARGAINS

m ake '

i-t

This Telegram Tells
Yon That We Got
Our Share of the
Bargams! Now, We
Pass Them on to Yon
in This Great PreXmas Sale.
f

W EILL AND HARTMANN.

For ,83 years Claflins were known as one of the great
est wholesale mercantile houses of the worid. To
liquidate their assets in a hxnry their $5,000,000 stocks
o f choice seasonable merchandise were thrown On sale
at mere fractions o f real values. Everything had to
be sold regardless o f the cost

Ever alert to take advantage o f every opportunity to
benefit our customers we rushed our buyers to the
markets and scooped up many o f the choicest lots,
which we now offer to you in this unprecedented sale.
Lines that Claflins did not carry we will include from
our own stocks at equally drastic price reductions.

VALUE-W ISE SHOPPERS W ILL BU Y FOR MONTHS IN ADVAN CE
A S W ELL A S FOR IM M EDIATE AND X M A S GIFT NEEDS
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
For m otiuA or dad, a new pair o f stylish up-to-date shell rimmed
Klaam for*teading:, or the combination kind that give perfect vision
for fa r or near. We will test the eyes now or after Xmas as you
may prefer.

NOVENA STARTS
A T ST. JOSEPH'S

DENYERieS

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Father L. A. Nugent, C .^ .£ ., ar
rived Monday to preach the novena
in honor of Our- Lady of Perpetual
Help, which began on Tuesday, with
services at 3 and 7 :30. High Mass
is being sung each morning at the
shrine at 8 o’clock. All who make
the novena should attend daily Mass.
The novena will come to a close on
Wednesday, Dec. 8, the feast of the
Immaculate Conception.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass and
will meet in the evening at 7:30.
The play presented by the Dra
matic club on Sunday and Monday
was without any doubt acclaimed the
biggest and best ever given in the
parish. Members of &e cast did
splendid work. To mention anyone
in particular would not be doing the
entire all-star cast justice. The hall
was packed to capacity on Sunday
evening and on Monday there were
400 in attendance. Excellent music
was furnished by the Hoffman or
chestra. Father Dariey takes this
opportunity of thanking all for their
wonderful co-operation and especially
George P. Hackethal, the director.
Camp No. 2 of the Campfire girls
held its regular meeting last Monday.
The girls named their camp Pitamakin.
The regular meeting of St. Jo
seph’s branch. No. 611, L. C. B. A.,
vrill be held at the meeting place, 168
W. 3rd avenue, Thursday afternoon,
Dec. 9, at 2 o’clock. Election o f of
ficers will take place. All members
are requested to be present.

VALVERD E PARISH
TO H AVE B A Z A A R

r'.

M . O ’K eefe Jewelry Co.

(St. Rose o f Lima's Parish)
This parish’s second annual bazaar
Will be held this Friday and Satur
day at the parish hall. In addition
to the usual attractions o f the various
booths and country store, a musical
program will be given each evening,
supper will be served and on Satur
day an auction sale will take place.
The fancy work booth will be un
usually attractive, and the country
store promises to undersell the pub
lic markets. The bazaar committee
hopes fo r a big success.
Mr. and'Mrs. Neil Vonderlahe and
son of Detroit, relatives o f Mrs.
John Hargraves, have taken up resi
dence in the parish on West Center
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulhoar, relatives of
Mrs. Charles Flynn, have become
members of this parish.

S t Vincent’s Orphanage Aid so
ciety will hold the December meet
ing at the home o f Mrs. J. H. Reddin,
1655 York street, on Tuesday, Dec.
TH E SW IGERT BROS.
7. A group of boys from S t Vin
cent’s home will attend the meeting
O PTIC A L CO.
and sing Christinas hymns. These
WhoM muUtiaB aid •qni^aat flva you
young choristers will be accompanied
Dcvotod Exoln(i**ly to th«
tk* Hlfhat CSrsd* of Sarvioa.
by Mrs. M, J. Halter, who has trained
Fitting and IfBoataotaring
them, an4 a genuine treat ia prom
1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER o f Qlassci.
ised. The following boys will sing:
Masters Maurice Pitt, Jack Fitzsim
mons, Geraroe Panickzar, Nicholas
Herold, Nicholas Armijo and Henry
Evenson, The work of providing a
Christmas dinner fund will be under
taken at this time, and the co-opera
tion of all the members is necessary
to make this Christmas gift to the
children o f the home possible. The
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen will address
the meeting and vocal numbers will FAMOUS MONASTERY IN
be presented through the courtesy of
PALESTINE MADE ABBEY
the Lament school of music. The
Jerusalem.— The Holy Father has
meeting opens promptly at 2:30.
Bstabliahed 1874
raised the monastery of the DormiJ. J. B. Benedict, the architect of tion of the Virgpn Mary on Mount
W. E. GREENLEE, I W
St. Thomas’ seminary and author of Zion at Jerusalem to the dignity of
widely-discussed plans fo r a new an abbey. The R t Rev. Father Ra
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815 !
Denver city hall, will address the phael Molitor, O.S.B., abbot of S t
Fourth Degree K. of C. at their Joseph’s monastery in Westphalia,
weekly luncheon in the Argonaut founder of the Dormition convent i n '
next Tuesday, on “ European Catho Jerusalem, has appointed the Rev.
lic Architecture.’ ’
Father Mauros Kanfmann first abbot
HARTFORD
Patricia Marie Fitz, infant dangh- of the new abbey.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Fitz
UNDERTAKING
The benediction o f the new abbot
of Cheyenne, was baptized at the in the Church of the Dormition was
COM PANY
Denver Cathedral by the Rev. 0. M. an impressive ceremony attended by
1488-87 GLENARM ST.
Johnson,' Nov. 28.
large numbers of clergy and laity.
Fhmam Mala 7778
Francis, W. Reich and Mary Louise Monsignor Barlassina, Latin Patri
Shellenbeiger were married Nov. 29 arch o f Jerusalem, performed the re
Raa. P koM
3298
by the Rt. ReV. Joseph Bosetti, with ligious function and the assistant
M O RTU ARY
Jack Reich and Ruth Brown as -wit prelates were the R t Rev. Abbot
nesses.
^
.
Molitor and the Rev. Monsighor Fel1449-51 Kalamath St.
Wednesday o f next week, feast of linger, director o f the Austrian hos
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
REGISTER
Phone Main 3658
the Immaculate Concejption, is a hefiy pice here.
*
York 791
SMALL ADS
MARGARET H. FRANKHOUSE o f 2149
day of obligation. It commemorates
S. Fox St. Funeral was held from the Horan
the fact that the Blessed Virgin BISHOP SPEAKS A T BURIAL OF
A Son funeral chapel Friday at 8:80. Re
IDEAL SLEEPINO porch adjoining warm Mary, from the first instant o f her
EDITOR MOONEY
quiem Hass at the St. Louis’ church at 9 room.
1911 Washington street.
o’clock. Interment H t. Olivet..
conception, was preserved unsullied
Washington.— The N.C.W.C. News
JOHN J. NOONAN of 2256 Downing St.
MUST SELL immediately, 2 lots, west from the taint o f original sin.
Service is indebted to The Memphis
Funeral was held from the resid.nce Friday front, adjacent St. Thomas’ seminary; sac
Herbert Fairall, the insurance man, Commercial appeal for a telegraphed
at 8 dtO. Requiem Mass at St. Ignatius Loy-, rifice. Box T-4. care Catholic Register.
announces the removal o f his offices report o f the account which that pa
ola church at 9 o’clock. Interment Mount
701; Midland Savings building, per carried of the funeral of C. J. P.
Olivet. Horan A Son service.
HEATED ROOM in private home, Cath- to
SANDY GENDILL of 4220 Vallejo. Re olic family. Phone South 954-J._________
17th at Glenarm.
Mooney, its distinguished editor, who
quiem Hass at Ht. Carmel church Monday
The r e ^ a r meeting o f the Taber was a Catholic and was buried with
FOUR ROOMS unfurnished, mod., doable,
morning. Funeral ia the afternoon. Inter
1044 SPEER' BLVD.
clean; sacrifice— 825. 2611 Humboldt. York nacle society will be held Friday aft full Catholic rites, his funeral ser
ment H t. Olivet. Horan A Son service.
8479-J.
v
ernoon, Dec. 3, at 2 :30 o’clock, in the mon being preached by Rt. Rev. John
JOHN McCORMACK o f 200 S. Madison.
Requiem Mass Wednesday at St. John’ s
ERIN HOTEL, 1680 Welton, near Holy home of the Misses Gottesleben, 1901 B. Morris, Bishop o f Little Rock, who
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son Ghost church; strictly modern; rates res- Sherman.
was his classmate at S t Mary’s col
service.
Bonable.
“ Thought," the new Jesuit quar lege, Ky., and a lifetime friend.
MARY VITALIANQ.
Funeral Tuesday
afternoon from Ht. Carmel hall. Interment
WOMAN DESIRES light housework; good terly of the sciences and letters, has
ML Olivet. Direction of Theodore Hackethal. plain cook. Box 19, care Catholic Register. as one of its articles fo r December
All-day exposition o f the Blessed
“ Diplodocus Longns in Wyoming,” by Sacrament will be given, as usual,
HRS. SUSIE RQGERS o f 1888 Humboldt.
ROOM
for
light
housekeeping
in
private
The Beat Vain* fo r Tour Msnay < Requiem Mass Wednesday at the Cathedral. home. 1509 Clarkson. Phone Y ork S811-W. “ three Jesuit paleontologists,’’ who on Friday at the Holy Ghost church
Interment Mt. Olivet. Direction of Jas. P.
tell of the recent prehistoric finds in Reposition at 7:45 p. m.
McConaty.
CATHOUC FAMILY, leaving Denver, will
ANNIE GINSLER. Requiem Mass this sell rooming house at bargain. 1845 Grant. the northern state.
(Thursday) morning at St. Joseph’ s church.
Fred and Raymond Crispin, broth
HAYDEN CREAMERY
Interment Fairmaunt. Direction o f ’Theodore
FOR R E N T -^ om forta b le room in private ers, o f 3521 Walnut street, and Car
Hackethal.
home: excellent board nearby; references.
2618 E. 12tli Aveana
1441 GUpin._________________________________ olina and Veronico Romero, sisters,
of Keenesburg, were married by the
DAIRY PRODUCTS AND
MRS. LAUER, private home for babies. Rev. 0. Martorell, C.R.T., at St. CajDeath and Funeral Notices
2720 Downing. York 2756-J.
etan’s
church
Monday
afternoon.
'The
by the Olinger Mortuary
LIGHT LUNCHES
DRESSMAKING and remodeling; work Crispin brothers and the Romero sis
guaranteed. Miss Crummy. 885 E. Colfax, ters are first cousins; hence a dis
GUADALUPE M. SENA NIMS. Requiem Champa 7041-W.
pensation was necessary in each case. BLOCK’S FLORAL SHOPPE
Mass Monday at St. Mary Magdalene’ s
churcb. Interment Mt. OHvetPRIEST needs housekeeper at once. Never before in Colorado was there Bouquets
Floral Designs
Plants
Write to Box J-9, care Catholic Register.
a double wedding of first cousins. Most
states
forbid
first
cousins
to
marry.
•
DANIEL BELLAIRE
YOUNG Catholic boy wishes room and
M. L. Block
^ w e r / a s fin ^
Harry Loraine Luckenbach and
Daniel Bellaire of Bergen Park. Colo., hoard in some private Catholic family. Can
formerly of ^ c i j i e . Wis., beloved husband I rive references. Extra work for part pay. Ruby M. King were married at the
York 6245-J
3211 E. Colfax Avo.
of CharlottuKleliaire. son of David Bellaire ilox 47. Catholic Register.
M e m o r ia ls
Cathedral Wednesday morning, with
of Racine, W is.; brother o f Russell. Clar
CATHOLIC Daughters of America have a Nuptial Mass celebrated by the Rt.
ence, Clinton, Marie and Muriel Bellaire of
Racine. Wis., passed srway in Denver Nov. few vacant rooms. References.
Rev. Monsignor Joseph Bosetti, chan
JACQUES BROS.
22. Rosary was said Nov. 28. Maas at 9
Rolf
FOR RENT— Six-room modem, double cellor o f the Denver diocese.
a.
m.
Wednesday
from
St.
John’
s.
Inter
BstebUahod 1902
house, near Cathedral school. 1876 Franklin. H. Luckenbach and Marguerite J.
ment Longmont, Colo.
O S m mmd T «i4 s, 28 E. 8tb Av*.
Deacon were Che witnesses.
SKxNS, show ca pls; tire o o v m a spe
SMth 73
Sister Mattiana, who entered the
cialty. Coll York 9078.
SUBDEACONSHIP
Franciscan Sisters from the Sacred
FURNISHED sleeping room, hot water, Heart parish, Denver, has been trans
NEXT W EDNESDAY steam
PHONE CHAMPA 81S1
heat, excellent beds and linen; walk
ing distance. Menlo Hotel. 1106 Stout St. ferred here to St. R ^ ’s home from
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
St. Anthony’s hospital, St. Louis.
Next Wednesday, Dec. 8, the feast
EXTRA MONEY
Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.J.,
UNDERTAKER
of tJie Immaculate Conception, at Representatives wanted for Kenny Lint addressed the Friends o f the Sick
Christmas cards.
Stenographers, students,
AT THE RESU>ENCE
THE BARNES SCHOOL
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THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
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YOUR
Christmas Gift Store

A CHEST OF SILVER
Pleasing the wife calls for just a little thinking bacb Surely there’s
been a time when she’s hinted for beautiful Silverware for her home
— or spoke admiringly o f a Silver Service she’d seen in the home of
a friend? Act on that suggestion now! We’ll help yon to select it!

FLATWARE

HOLLOW WARE

In both Sterling and Plated
Silver— 1847 Rogers and Wm.
Rogers, Community, Gorham,
Holmes & Edwards, Reed &
Barton.

Tea Sets, Salt and Peppers,
Pitchers, Candlesticks, Vases,
Bread and Cake Plates, Vege
table Dishes, etc.

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS.
Diamonds, Clocks, Bar Pins, Bracelets, Cuff But
tons, Pearls, Compacts, Cigarette Cases, Toilet
Sets, Rosaries, Scarf Pins, Watches.

BDiSBROS.

1

ii

We carry the largest selection qf K.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

of C. Jewelry in the city— Rings, Pins,
Charms, etc. Third and Fourth De
gree emblems.

CREDIT TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES

M . O ’K e e fe & C o.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
827 Fifteenth St.

CONSUMERS FUEL CO.
QUALITY AND SERVICE OUR MOTTO.
Consumers’ Ton is 2001 Pounds
PHONE GAL. 1939

2229 18tk STREET

• ■ M 9aM 9 8 M I4

Coa>tM«s
Day M Nifht

B«at A»bnlaaima ha lk« Waal
♦t 9 9 9 9 9 9 t 4 I I I M 9 99 9 »9 9 9 9 ;

L. C. B. A.
S l Mary’ s Braack No. 298

I M eetinu: Second Monday of i
I month at Lower Howe Hall
'
'
1648 California Street . ]

M M I H 994IH M M 94I9999M
LET THE REGISTER
DO YOUR
JOB PRINTING

Coffee
>9—

LAU N DRY
SEVEN SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS
Once A Customer Always A Customer

1816-19 W ,

™MS^NEY*

__

ADDBBSS

Phomest GaMup 286 and 4861

We have on hand a selected list
of bonds for investment bearing
interest at 5^4% and 6% which
are guaranteed'by the Chvurch!
These bonds will furnish invest
ors with good sound securities
and at the same time their pur
chase provides funds for thebuilding of churches and schools.

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE ihjOWKR OF JESUS

D a a Fritade and Devotaea of the Little Flower:
You deeire to do eomething for the Little
Flower directly. Here ia the chance to obtain
her Intereeeeion in an aepcoial manner, by be
coming a Pounder o f the ehnreb wUeb la dedi
cated to h w in Aurora. Colo.
Names o f all Foondere, living or dead, are
being inaeribed in the Book o f Roaee o f St.
’Thercee. Tbie boob !■ placed upon the altar
and apeelol remembrance made at every Msee,
while a partionlar holy Maea ia being offered
monthly for the living and dead membera of
the Fonndara. Touraeu, your children, parenta,
rclativea and friend#— each and svary one— may
beeome a Founder‘ of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Fonnder if one who oontribatM five dollare (15.00) or more to the building fund.
Do a deed o f charity for the Little ITIowm
and bar gretcfnl invocatioD before the Saered
Heart wifi not taU you in the hour o f year
greatest need.
Tonrs eineeiciF ia the Sacred Heart and U ttlo Flowar,
BSV. HKNBT A. OEISERT.
. NOTE— A copy o f a new noveam will be mailed to every Founder aa soon ae
the printer doUven them.
REV. HENRY A. O llS S R T ,
Box t48, Aurota, CeU.
Dear Father Oeiaert: 1 wiih to boeoaa a Founder o f the Little Flowar of
Jeena building fond.
Baoioaad plaaao find I______ _ Floaao enter ray name In the Little Flower
Book o f Hoaoe, rn** I B ay hsvo ths benefit of the holy Maatee. Tours falthfUly,

Awe:

Specialists In Catholic
Securities.

Kaffer-Chapman Electric Company
1818 Arayekee St.
W‘
Kaffer, Maaagar
Pkam* Main 8288

NAME

A Sarrlca far
Kvary Hamawifa

Raly

A subscriber offers thanks to St.
Joseph for favors received.
A subscriber wishes to thank the
Sacred Heart, Blessed Virgin and
Little Flower for a favor granted.

THB NEW PARISH OP
AURORA. COLORADO

——8

Ym (

Pittsburgh.— Funeral services for
Joseph Otten, for nearly 27 years
organist at St. Paul’s Cathedral and
one of the country’s best known* au
thorities on church music, who died
November 21 of heart trouble after
an illness of three weeks, were held
at the Cathedral Nov. 24, the day
each year' that he gathered child^n
from various parishes to sing a High
Mass. He was 74 years old.

ELECTRICALFIXTURES

n

Bluhill

JOSEPH OTTEN OF CHURCH
MUSIC FAME DIES

^
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We invite you
to let the contents of the can
tell the story

Monomental Worki

E*ronp4 »n4

Main 6440

Mail Orders Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

CARRIGAN

1805 GUpin St.

. ,

Mil Ml

250 Card Tables
T o Be SoW Tomorrow
At An Amazing Price

Raffular
Prico

$7UiO

Mail Ordert
Filled S
ect
to Stock
o n Hand

The most remarkable offer of our career in Card Tables. An^exceptionally
sturdy and very handsome table in regulation size. Wrought iron b*ody, wrought
iron ornamental legs, reinforced with steel, dark green top.
In the regular way this table would sell at 7.50, and is 'another example of s
The American’s values. Come early for them tomorrow at the sensational price.

American Furniture Co.
Sarrica, Value and
Satiafaction for 28 Years

Sixteenth at Lawrence

Convsniant Tarnia Gladly
Made on Any Purchaoa

COMPLETE DESCRIPTivE CIRCULi!^
ON REQUEST •
«

/

Joseph D. Grigsby & Co. Inc.
Investment JSankers
PUEBLO, COLORADO /

